
Pueblo

Crew

Church for Deaf-Mutes

Seoul Pastor Talks with Hands
Hope
SEOUL fUPD—A mem-

l>cr of the C7.erh delegation

to the Neutral Nationa Su-
pervisory Cx>mmiwion in

Korea hinted Tuesday the
crew of the USS Pucldo
may l>e frcK^l late this year,

it was reported Wednewlay.

The govcrnnicnl-ownrd dally

S<*oul Shtnmun quoted thr Czech
officer as saying "the release

of the Pueblo crew may be real-

ized toward (he end of this

year." The (lOper Identified the
ofricer as Cot M Rolf.

The Czech reportedly made the

remarks to a reporter at the

347th meetinK of the Korean
Military Armistice Commission
secretaries at the truce vIliBKe

of Panmunjom Tuesday.

Rolf reportedly said delegates

to the neutral nations commis-
sion have been entcrinx North
Kon-a frct|ucntly but they met
no North Korean olflelal beyond
MtiJ. Gen. Chung Kuk Pak, the

Communist senior delegate to

the Korean Armistice Commis-
sion.

(A Sliite Department spukes-

miin in Washington said Wednes-
day that the next U.S. -North Ko-
rean talks on the Pueblo case

would be March 21. The meet-

ing was requested by the North
Koreans. Robert J. McCloskcy,
State Department news officer,

said the new meeting would be
the twelfth of the series. The
most recent was on Morch 9.)

Letters Said

Dictated
MADISON. Wis (UPD—An

aide tu Secretary of State Dean
Rusk said Tuesday that letters

sent to congressmen under the

signatures of crew members of

the captured intelligence ship

Pueblo appear to have been
dictated by others.

Wlnlhi'Op Drown, special as-

sistant to Rusk and former
ambassador tu South Korea,
said (he letters asked members
of Congress for aid in obtaining
release by North Korea of the
Pueblo's crew.
Rut Drown said he doubted

the crewmen comiwsed the
letteis Ho said the language
was "phi nseology American
seamen second class arc not
likely to use."
Drown said negotiations for

I dense of ihe Pueblo crewmen
weic "not very encouraging.”

Swede in Korea Post
SbX)l'L lUNO—Rear Adm.

Nils V. Udman. incoming
Swedish alternate member of

(he Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission, has arrived in Ko-
rea replacing Ma) Gen Cart
G. Smeilmark. outgoing Swedish
member.

Slur) and Photo
By SGT. KID NAM RO

SEOUL — "Generally speak-

ing. most deaf-mutes go through

life with a sense of frustration

coming from their inability to

understand the gomgs-on
around them.
"But they can be taught gen-

tleness and contentment

through religion." said The
Rev. Yun Sam Park, pastor of

Youngnak Presbyterian Church.
Youngnak Presbyterian

Church in Seoul claims to be
the largest church in Korea and
holds the dtUiuctlon of being

the only church in the republic

to hold services for deaf-mutes.
Rev Park’s interest in the

welfare of the deaf-mutes began

when he was a minister and
teacher for the unfortunates at

the Pyongyang Deaf-Mute
School in North Korea.

Park worked In the North Ko-

rean Capital until shortly be-

fore the Korean War. The war
disrupt^ his work, but after

the conflict, he moved South

and affiliated himself with the

newly-founded Youngnak Pres-

Jin Kuo Lee. assistant preacher, Youngnak a congregation of deaf mutes by using "suha"

Prc,sb>terlan Church. Seoul, delivers a sermon to and "gllia”—sign language by fingers.

Gen. Im
Cited in

Pentagon
SEOUL (S&S)—The Republic

of Korea’s chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff. Gen. Chung Slk

Im. was awarded the Legion of

Merit at ceremonies held at the

Pentagon Tuesday.

Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chair-

man of the U.S Joint Chiefs of

Staff, presented (he medal for

"outstanding profe.sslonnl com-
petence. leader.ship. and devo-

tion to duty which have resulted

in greatly Increasing the com-
bat effectiveness of the armed
forces of the Republic of Ko-

Quake Victims Found

PALERMO. Sicily (UPD —
Rescue workers have recovered
two more bodies from the ruins
of the village of Gtbelllna. rais-

ing to 273 the official death toll

from the Jan. 15 earthquake. At
least IB more persons have since
died of injuries, hardship, or
have committed suicide.

1st Claims Check
Paid Under SOFA

SEOUL (USFK)—Lt. Col. Julian E. Carrick Jr.,

chief, U.S. Armed Forces Claims Service (USAFCA),
Korea, has presented a check for $1,270 to the Korean
government on behalf of the USAFCA.

The payment represented the American contribution

to claims compensation paid by the Korean government

under Article 23 of the Status of Forces Agreement
(SOFA).

This was the first payment

made by the United States un-

der Article 23 and marks a step

forward in Ihe harmonious Im-

plementation of international

understanding, officials said.

Receiving the money for the

Korean government was Sung
Jung I.ee. director. Bureau of

Legal Affairs. Ministry of Jus-

tice. The check covers the U.S.

Government’s share of 75 per

cent of all claims generated by
U S Forces acting In the line

of duty m Seoul Special City

since August 9. 19B7.

Since Feb 9. 196B. the US
IS commuted to pay 75 per cent

of all claims generated by U.S
Forces throughout Korea

Arrest Lawyer

For Libel
SEOUL (AP)—Opposition law-

maker Yun Ilyong Cho. who

called President Chung Hee

Park "A boss of a smuggling

ring" in I9B6. was arrested Wed-

nesday by ihe Seoul District

Court on a charge of libel

The court could arrest him

without consent of the legiila-

live branch because the Nation-

al Assembly was not In session

Indicted by the prosecution of-

fice Iasi May. the lawmaker

from the minority Shlnmin (New

Fishermen Freed in Spy Case
SEOUL — Eight Republic of

Korea fishermen, accused of

spying for North Korea and con-

victed by lower courts on the

charge, were freed Tuesday by
the ROK Supreme Court

TTir court found in its ruling

that "to preserve their lu,-; -nd
being in an unavoidable \itua

tion". the fi-^r:T.;;7i had to aid

Ihe Communists
the ruling by ihr

court Tuesday, tbe prosecutor

announced that he would appeal
the verdii-i

The men were captured while
fishing near the >eaward bound-
ary of the military demarca-
tion line off Ih.- east coast In

March 1M7. They were released

by tbe Communtsis Apnl 9

Following their return the

fuhermen were indicted for

violating the Naliona) Security
Law (or informing on the loca-

tion of primary government of-

fice-^ at Sokcho. one of the ma-
jor port aliCv on the east coast

Prior to the abduction of ihe

fishermen the national police

had issued a warning that any
Rshing boats crossing the de

marcation line would be subject

to prosecution under the Na-

tional Security Law and (he

Fishery Control Law The warn-
ing was L-^ed after :;r--*-wl

boaU had beer, captured and
held by North Korea

Democratic) Parly has been

under invesUgatlon by court

aulhorUirs but had ignored a

court subpena on right occa-

sions before hJs arrest Wednes-

day

1st ROK Postmistress

SEOUL (SASi — Mrs Kun
Sun Kim. 25. mother of three

chlMren. has been appointed
postmistress for Kumsan Coun-
ty. South Chung<^:r.2 Provtnee.

bec'iming the first woman in

Korea to hold ‘ a posiUc-v

a postal authority said

bytenan Church.
Remembering hts work with

deaf-mutes In North Kor>-.i.
Rev. Park saw Ihe need of

church services (or this group
of forgotten people and ap-

proach^ the head of the
church. The Rev Dr (DD.)
Han. with the idea for services

for them.

"Unfortunately, the deaf-
mutes cannot fully appreciate

the sounds of the hymns and
the sounds associated with the

church, but they can receive

the benefits of (he religious

teachings through the use of

sign language," Park said.

The silent services are held

using "Suha" and "Giha." the

Japanese system of sign lan-

guage common to Japan and
Korea.

"Television Is also used to

gel the message to the congre-

gation." says Rev. Park.

Hc says that he approaches

the services to deaf-mutes with

the Idea of teaching as simply

as possible, and uses (he most
elemental sign language so his

worshippers get the full mes-

sage
Rev. Park’s first service (or

deaf-mutes in 1946 was (or a

group of seven. Today he

preaches to 300.

Youngnak. which claims that

Its 13.000 member congregation

is the largest In Korea, has

shown that grcalne.ss and size

does not forget the unfortunate,

N. Korea

Charges

U.S. Raids
TOKYO (AP) — Communist

North Korea charged Wednes-

day that U.S. armed personnel

twice attacked North Korean
posts across the Military De-

marcation Line early Wednes-

day
It did not say If there were

any casualties.

The official Korean Central

News Agency (KCNA). moni-
tored here, claimed the first at-

tack was made in the eastern

sector of (he Demarcation Line

at 5 a.m Wednesday and the

second one on Ihe central sector

at 8 30 a m.
The United Nalloni Command

m Seoul, South Korea, denied

Ihe North Korean accusation on
the former case and described

II as "another Communist
propaganda claim which is

ridiculous." There was no im-

mediate comment from the

United Nations Command on the

alleged second incident

Sister-City

Ties Slated
SPX)UL (S&S) — Seoul City

Mayor Hyun Ok Kim left South

Korea Tuesday (or Taipei to

lake part in a ceremony estab-

lishing tlster-clly lies between

the two Oriental raptlalt

The mayors agreed on the

retattonshfp when Taipei’s
Henry Kao visited here last

summer, a Seoul city govern-

ment official said

The spokesman said Kim will

spend two weeks in Soulhea*

Alia observing rlty deve'

menl projects and admin'

Uon in Kuala Lumpur.
Ko^" and Sm^pore

Pacific Stars & Si
FrMay. MarHi 22. IW
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Time of insurrection: Kwangju residents sweep through the city in commandeered vehicles in May
1980. Inset: Yoon Sang Won, one of the organisers of the final confrontation with the army.

REWRITING HISTORY

Kwangju Revisited
New information emerges on martyred leader of 1 980 Korean uprising

By Bradley Martin

T
he tombstone looks like hundreds of

others in Kwangju's May 18 Ceme-
tery. It bears a simple inscription:

Yoon Sang Won. Born August 19, 1950.

Struggle Committee spokesman in the provin-

cial capital building. Shot at dawn on Map 27,

1980, ivhen the military advanced into the city.

For South Koreans, Kwangju holds a

special place in the country's history. The
site of a bloody citizen rebellion against the

military in 1980, it serves as a symbol of

resistance against dictatorial repression.

But while the Kwangju uprising was cru-

cial to the nation's ultimately successful

march towards democracy, much about

the nine-day revolt has remained a mys-
tery. Debate has raged over who, if any-

one, was its mastermind. Now, an answer
is finally emerging. Yoon Sang Won's
friends and former comrades say the 29-

year-old labour activist scripted the final

44

Stand-off and should be viewed as Kwang-
ju's most purposeful martyr.

The rebellion began on May 18 when
troops dispatched to control students pro-

testing against the country's new strong-

man, Gen. Chun Doo Hwan, went on a

rampage of murder, bayonetting demon-
strators and other young residents they

grabbed at random off the streets.

Outraged by the scores of mangled
bodies littering the city, Kwangju's resi-

dents armed themselves and formed a taxi-

cab cavalry. By May 21, government sol-

diers were forced to retreat, leaving citi-

zens in control of Kwangju until fresh

troops arrived six days later.

No one had more to do with Kwangju's

resistance than Yoon, a wiry, frizzy-haired

former banker. According to his friends,

Yoon masterminded the organised portion

of the uprising. Military rulers at the time

held North Korean agents or then-dissident

leader Kim Dae Jung responsible.

FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW

Beyond the question of who organised

the uprising, the statements by Yoon's

friends also call into question one aspect of

another theory behind the rebellion: that

official United States action and inaction

contributed to the violence. Although
many radical students and bitter Kwangju
residents still blame the U.S. for failing to

stop the bloodshed, Yoon's former col-

leagues say their leader only pretended to

expect American intervention. Moreover,

the South Korean army actually played

into his hands by killing him.

Yoon's role at Kwangju was so large, it

is surprising that so few people, even in

South Korea, know his name. But Yoon
came briefly and anonymously to the

world's attention on May 26, 1980, eight

days after the uprising began. Foreign cor-

respondents who had been able to pass

through the military lines encircling the

city that day were invited to a press con-

ference called in an office in the Toch'ong,
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the South ChoUa provincial capital build-

ing, which demonstrators had captured.

As spokesman for the group, Yoon's

composure before the media contrasted

with the near-hysteria of the armed, pos-

turing and considerably yovmger students

who served as his bodyguards. There was
cause for hysteria, however. According to

news accounts, more than 100 Kwangju
residents had been killed in the massacre,

an estimate Yoon said was more than 150

people too low.

Adding to the panic, that morning the

soldiers surrounding the city had moved a

bit closer to its centre. Recognising that the

militant holdouts obviously
lacked the fire-power to resist the

attackers for long, Yoon insisted

that the only hope was for the

U.S. to intervene. Although Yoon
clearly had accepted a more pub-

lic role than many of his col-

leagues, he would not give his

name to journalists, even as he

insisted the army already knew
who he was.

Finally, this writer asked
what seemed to be the key ques-

tion: were the poorly armed mUi-

tants prepared to die resisting, or

would they surrender? Yoon re-

plied calmly, "We'll fight back to

the last man." His expression

was friendly, but his eyes unmis-

takably betrayed the expectation

that he would die soon.

Early the next morning the

army retook Kwangju. An Associated Press

correspondent, Terry Anderson, who wit-

nessed the fighting, counted 16 new
corpses. Among them was Yoon's.

Yoon Sang Won grew up on a rice farm

about an hour's drive from Kwangju, the

eldest son of parents who struggled to send

him to a Catholic secondary school. At
Chonnam National University in Kwangju,
Yoon joined the democratic student move-
ment of the time, opposing President Park

Chung Hee's schemes for preserving dicta-

torial power.

Conscripted into the army after his

sophomore year, Yoon returned to a new
campus mood when he resumed his stud-

ies three years later. Simply opposing Park

was no longer enough, he discovered. Stu-

dents sought a more all-encompassing,

progressive view of the world. Yoon and
others devoured Hegelian philosophy.
Third World radical texts and Western
books on economic history, capitalism,

socialism and communism. Renting a room
in a Kwangju slum, Yoon watched the

wretched lives of the slum-dwellers and
agorused over his future. Should he be-

come a salaried man and help put his

younger siblings through school? Or
should he opt for an entirely different

direction, organising a social movement?
In 1977, Yoon graduated and won a job

one of the founders of the two organisa-

tions, known collectively as Haklim, or Stu-

dent Fore^. "That August, Haklim organ-

ised a sit-in by textile wdrkers at the Seoul

offices of then-opposition leader Kim
Young Sam's New Democratic Party.

Harsh reprisals by the authorities fed ris-

ing anti-government sentiment that two
months later culminated in demonstra-

tions in the southeastern cities of Pusan
and Masan.

On October 26, as the nation's poHtical

crisis reached the boiling point, the chief of

the Korean Central Intelligence Agency
assassinated Park. After 18 years of Park's

military-backed rule. South
Koreans prepared to elect a civil-

ian president from among a field

of candidates including Kim Dae
Jung and Kim Young Sam. But

by late spring the following year

it was clear the military had no
intention of permitting free elec-

tions. On May 17, 1980, Chun
ended South Koreans' hopes for

democracy. The new strongman
extended martial law nation-

wide, closed the National As-
sembly and universities and
arrested Kim Dae Jvmg.

Expecting Chun's coup,
Haklim's Lee and Yoon pre-

pared for the massive resistance

they knew would follow. They
had agreed, Lee says, to "fight to

the end." But instead of devel-

oping in Pusan, Masan and
Seoul, the hot spot for protest turned out

to be Kwangju, Yoon's home territory and
the capital of Kim Dae Jung's native prov-

ince. The scores of killings by special forces

troops on May 18, just one day after Chun
extended martial law, ignited the rage of

citizens of all ages. As Yoon spent the next

two days pubhshing a leaflet called Fight-

ers' News and mobilising people to make
Molotov cocktails, he watched the number
of protesters in the city swell to over

100,000.

By May 21, when about 200,000 people

had joined the protests, citizens were seiz-

ing weapons from police stations and mili-

taiy depots. Yoon led an attack on an arms

depot and was involved in an offensive at

a car factory, where he commandeered
vehicles, recalls Chun Yong Ho, one of his

clgjest comrades.

After Kwangju residents forced the

troops out of the city that night, the mayor
appointed a committee, dominated by lo-

cal officials, to negotiate with the army. The
committee appealed for calm and asked

citizens to surrender all seized weapons.

Although most demonstrators yielded

their weapons, emotions still ran high.

"From this point on, Mr. Yoon's role ex-

panded," Chun says. Yoon pretended to

cooperate while he arranged for some
more radical people to be added to the

a labour movement. "He was not an ideo-

logue, not a communist, but rather just

something more than a populist," says Lee

Tae Bok, a friend who now publishes a

weekly labour newspaper in Seoul.

Starting at a job in a plastics factory in

1978, Yoon set up a rught school, offering

classes for workers on labour rights and
other subjects. One year later, he became
the Kwangju-area organiser for the Na-
tional Democratic Workers' League and its

affiliated student organisation. Lee was

with one of the largest banks in Seoul. But

in the capital, he again lived in a slum, and
after six months he resigned. He told his

father that he was committed to helping

the nation. "My son was a boy of strong

character and will," his father recalls.

thought he was too sympathetic to the

oppressed and exploited people. So I told

him: 'Make a lot of money and help them.'

My son answered: 'How many people

could I possibly help with my money? I

want to change the world'."

Yoon's studies had convinced him that

South Korea's trend toward industrialisa-

tion was critical and that the times required

Short-lived triumph: rioters with captured armoured car; (below)

captured militants.



committee. By May 23, his people held the

body's majority.

On May 25, Yoon organised a massive
rally. He called on young people to arm
themselves, even giving volunteers a short

military drill before sending them to guard
the provincial building. He made a speech
during which he asserted that citizens

wanted "a fundamental solution." If they

simply returned their remaining weapons,
he warned, what would follow? He in-

sisted that any committee member who
disagreed that armed resistance was the

only alternative to craven submission
should leave the committee. While a few
people departed, others stayed. Yoon, ex-

plains Chun, was "maybe the only one
who had a strategic view."

But what was that strategic view?
Chun and several other former colleagues

of Yoon are quick to answer. Former stu-

dent activist Park Sung Hyun says that

Yoon's vision emphasised "pockets of re-

sistance." He had hoped that Kwangju
would serve as a symbol and rallying

point for future revolutionaries, making
surrender there out of the question. The
idea was "to make the price higher" for

the regime by holding out until

the last. The rebels would
present Chun Doo Hwan with

a dilemma: "If you do not have
the guts to kill more people, you
surrender. And if you do have

enough guts, then you prove
yourself a barbarian."

Yoon and his top lieutenants

were willing to risk their lives

on the outcome. While the

stand-off continued, they "pur-

posely disseminated all the

hopeful news." As part of that

effort, they suggested that the

Americans might intervene to

avert further bloodshed. In fact,

says Chun Yong Ho, "in their

minds they did not believe in it

sincerely." The purpose was to give people

outside the irmer circle the courage to stay

the course.

On the night of May 26, the dissidents

received word that the army planned to

attack early the next morning. Some 300

people were in the provincial building, re-

calls Chun. Yoon gathered them together

and told the women and any boys who
had not yet graduated from high school to

go home. That left about 150 people.

When the fighting began the next day,

the rebels' Mis and carbines were no
match for the army's M16s. Negligible

training also harmed the rebels. As Yoon's

armed fighters guarded the front of the

provincial building, the military approach-

ed from the rear. Once inside the complex,

the soldiers issued their ultimatum to the

rebels: throw all weapons out into the hall-

way and crawl out to surrender, or be

killed. Some surrendered. Yoon carried his

following the uprising. But subsequent of-

ficial reports have also overlooked Yoon,
and it appears that even the government
was not fully aware,of his role.

Lee, Yoon's friend, believes the govern-
ment ignored Yoon because it was too pre-

occupied with two other versions of who
had been in charge at Kwangju. The gov-
ernment alleged that Kim Dae Jung— who
was in prison at the time — stageman-
aged events at Kwangju. But Lee insists

that was false. Kim and Yoon "never met
each other," he says.

The regime's other version, which Lee
thinks officials cynically fabricated, was
that "impure elements" — otherwise
known as North Korean agents or sympa-
thisers — had planned the revolt. Lee de-

nies this theory as well, saying the Kwang-
ju uprising "was not influenced by the

North at all." As proof, he says that in 1979

he had interviewed Yoon about his views
on the North, while vetting him for mem-
bership in the National Democratic Work-
ers' League. "Mr. Yoon was very critical of

the North," he recalls "He felt the North
Korean regime did not understand the real

situation in the South." Yoon was also criti-

cal of Kim II Sung's personality

cult and of the plans for dynas-

tic succession by the president's

son, Kim Jong II.

Today, recognition of Yoon's

role in the Kwangju uprising has

finally begun to emerge. His

friends are staging an annual

Yoon Sang Won Festival in

Kwangju; there is an award in

his name presented to someone
deemed to have made outstand-

ing contributions to democracy;

and an old comrade, Lim N^
Pyong, has published a biogra-

phy of him. Eventually main-

stream historians will sort out

Yoon's precise contributions, but

what is already clear, say his

friends, is that he devoted his brief life to

bringing change to South Korea — and
now change has come.

As historians settle on what credit Yoon
deserves, there is no denying that the

Kwangju revolt he helped to organise

pushed the country towards democracy.

The army's brutality at Kwangju was so

great, it seemed it would take many years

for the country's democrats to regain their

courage. But when pitched street battles

between demonstrators and riot troops in

1987 forced the military to agree to free

elections, says Lee Jae Ui, secretary-general

of the Chonnam Social Research Institute in

Kwangju, "the reason why the Korean peo-

ple could overcome that terrible violence so

quickly was because of Kwangju."

Bradley Martin, who covered the Kwangju up-

rising for The Baltimore Sun, is writing a book

on North Korea.

Kwangju remembers its heroes of 1980.

Yoon's friends pay their resjiects to a departed comrade.

gim out into the hallway, where a soldier

shot him.

Planning for the armed resistance had
clearly been poor. But some veterans of the

Kwangju uprising such as Chun acknow-
ledge that effective military resistance was
never an important part of the rebels'

agenda. Yoon's plan had actually been to

hold a symbolic mass suicide.

Chun and others eventually came to

understand and appreciate Yoon's “podt-

ets of resistance" policy, but public recog-

nition of Yoon's role has been slower. At

his May 26 press conference, Yoon told

foreign correspondents that the army
knew who he was, but it seems neither the

soldiers nor most other Koreans ever

heard of him or the "pockets of resistance"

concept.

One reason for Yoon's lack of recogni-

tion is that the press was prevented from

reporting accurately on Kwangju for years
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ROBERTA. KINNEY . • ^ -.^ v’^

-j^-" n aase<sing the roles that students, intellectuals, and the

• churches have played and are now playing in Korea, and - F

their impact on the Korean political system, it may be helpful to
'

review briefly the background of these significant elements in -

Korean society. '
_

^ v.-v- ’

To begin with, it is important to realize that probably nowhere
’

else in the woiid is there so ancient and continuous a tradition of

student demonstrations, memorializing, and active participation in

national politics as in Korea.* During the Yi Dynasty (1392-1910)

period, the main path to power led through the examination system

to the central bureaucracy. The bureaucratic and authoritarian Yi

Dynasty emphasized the importance of Cbnfucian education, and

tended to infuse the schools with politics. The Korean National

Academy, whose director and top staff were career officials of the

central government, had the function of teaching the upper classes

of society and preparing them for the examinations which were

the gateway to careers in the bureaucratic service. This system, in

changed and modem dress, has been largely retained in today’s

Seoul National University. The National Academy students regarded

themselves not only as a specially pitvileged elite, but almost as a

' part of the governmental system. Academy students controlled

- most of their own intramural affairs, could memorialize the Throne,
' and on occasion participated in street demonstrations.
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Korean Students. Intellectuals, and the Churches

1 In Confudan Korea, the traditicmal veneration with which the

common peopSe regarded the intellectuals permitted the latter to

exercise substantial influence on the general public. In this highly

\
political Korean society, the activities of the intellectuals almcst

I

inevitably took on a political flavor, md pn^rssivt: sefarfars in the

! late Yl paiod, ea^r to mo^mizs Korea and reform a corrupt

I

bureaucracy, at tiines assumed anttgo^senuiscnt rc^es.

j
Several important developments in the period from the open*

I

ing of Korea in 1 876 until iiberatiem from Japan in 1945 combined

j
to stimulate Korean nationalism and sgniflcantly influence the

i
future rcles of the intellectuals, students, and churchea in Keresa

j

politics. These developments incli'de the Jorg Hak Rebellion of

I

1 894-95, the advance of Christianity into Korea, the absorption

i
of Korea into the Japanese Empire in 1910, and the March First

I
Korean Independence Movement of 1919.*

I

The Tong Hak (Eastern Learning) raovement began in i860,

E
and had religion as its doctrinal base. It v/as a mixture of the msin

I

religious or phiiosopliical ideas of Ck)nfuciaaism, Buddliism, Taoism,

1 and Korean spirit v/orship, plus some limited Christian a::pects.

I
While it started out as a religious movement, initially led by impov-

i erished and disaffected intellectuals v/ho were members of the

upper class, it became increasingly pciitical, with strong natiooal-

!
istic, ar.tigovemment, and anti-Japanese overtones. Its main appeal

I
was to the impoverished and oppressed elements of the population ;

! in all parts of FCorea. In 1 894-95, the movement launched one of

i

the larges* rebellions in Korean history, beginning in the Chollas

j

and spreading rapidly throughout Korea. Since the Yi rulers were

unable to put down the uprising, they appealed to China for mili-

i tary assistance. When the Chinese sent troops to Korea, the Japa- ^

! nese were given an excuse to do the same. The rebellion was

I

eventually crushed, with many thousands of Tong Hak casualties.

The Tong Hak movement helped to develop nationalistic attitudes

among the Korean masses, as well as stimulate opposition to the

weak and corrupt Yi rulers. The Tong Hak religion was later revived

under a new name, Chondogyo (Teaching of the V/ay of Heaven), a

j
religious group which played an important role in the 1919 Korean

! independence demonstrations, and wliich is still an active religion

today. r< •

Christianity first entered Korea surreptitiously through Q)ina

in the 1 8th and 1 9th centuries, brought by Roman Catholics; but •
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Catholic converts met with rigorous fwrsecution from the rufeis

of the titen Hermit Kingdom. After the operJng of Korea to the

world m 1876, the Korean ruiers gradually relaxed their oppodtion

to the prraence of foreigners and their leii^cns in Korea. The first

Protestant nussi«maries from the Ihuted Stat^ arrived in 1SS4-S5,

and their numbers pew rapidly. Both the Catholics and the Protes-

tants found KtMxas to fee an uau^sBy fertfie fbld f<Mr Chriitisalty,

and thfcimrisSsr of Chri^tisiSK moress©;! m^diy. llse

feoa tJse West brought not only tSidr dnsrshes hut afco Qsristisn

sdioois, Ws5tgm issejSics^, docters, and k«»iSi«!s. Aksig with these

misaesariss arid taesr Christies iittSitutions C8ti» extoscre to

democratic ideds sitd the coaeept of c<su&iity for sll people, wiadi

found s resdj' response a2Bor!g many studsTsts, iufeilectuais, ami

members of the dfedvasts^

The Korean Christiarrs, with their dose tics to Westerners,

becasK; s focal point for file growth of Kotean rtatlcmalicm. Fot

example, of tbe 33 signers of the Korsan DeHarttion of ladepend-

encs of Pdarch 1, 1919, some !6 were CiTrbtiariS, 15 were measbers

of Chondogya, aiid two were ^sdSMsts. Ttx JsjXjnese were caight

by ssn;ri«j by th? nstienwide independence demonstratiens tl»at

fcslcwed, and 'i^isch hsd been otTianired mainiy by the Korean

Christians without the imo«dcdge of the rais^^narics.* Foilowing

the reading of tbs eloquent indepKidcnee dedaration in Pagoda

in d-5Wfstown &oal, the jffgasJB g2:ve &cmsdv5s up for ecrest

by Japanese police. Meantime, uncounted thousands of Koreans

throu^out the country benan peaceful mass dememstratiims, shout-

ing for Korean independciSiX? from Japan. The Japanese responded

to these deir.orsstrations with widespread arrests, beatinis, torture,

and villsj^ buntings. Estimates of casualties vary widely, vrith tiis

Japanese estimates much lower than those of the Koreans; but both

numbered in the thciisands. ftominent among the Korean pertici-

pante were students from all parts of Korea, as well as many of

their professors arsd teachers. Significantly, Korean women partici-

psied in these demenstrations for tlie first time for such feminine

activity in Korea.

It could be said that this effort failed, for it did not Tsmlt in

independence for Korea, although it did precipitate moves to mod-
erate the harshness of Japsaese colonial rule in Korea. But this

essentialiy j^cxfol, neumeJeht, nationwide movement ffioblHsed

the nationalist fervor of the Koreans. The cruel Japanese suppres-

:.'-C * .V,,:
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sion of the movement helped to weave the Sam fl (Mardi First)
’

sjmt into the l^arts of the Korean people and into the fabric of

their independence mcv«nent The movement, with its broad sup- ^

port, its idealism and sacrifice, became a nationalist symbol around

which Koreans could taHy and be proud. It was riiroi^ such events

that the Korean students, intellectuals, and leaders of Christian

and noa-Oiristian churches felt that they were serving as promoters

of Korean nationalisin, as the consdence of the nation, trying to

bring an oppressive £TKi unjust CGlcnial rule to an end.

- ;fr . is' \'K-

The Kber&tion ofKorea after 35 years of op^^TSaeve Jupssese
" '

'

cdonial rule was an Imtcric event which produced sn “expiosivs

time” among the Korean pcoj^.* Tlie break vith the firastrafiag

p£^t Wijs so sudder and the cxi«ct?.tims for the future so unlim-

ited that £ wave of euphork mid unbouiukd optlisisin swept over

Korea. Freed from the onerous Japanese efforts to deastiesE^ise

them >md to make them ever into what they perceived to be

“second^Jaas” Jepcitiise, the stutii-^nts, intelfectusk, and C!irigti£jES

were eager, psycisotosicaily £S!S ideologicnlly, to discard the

authoritarian trsgrpsiigs of ths Yi end Japanese colonhl times, end

to welcome a deiriocratic era and the speedy modernizatsen of

Korea.

Tlie postliberatlcr* divteJen of Korea fit the 3Sth p&rsSd,

however, was a sobering development and lisi^htGried tisisions

during tliic “explosive time” in Korea. Tn9 tw’O liceratiag powers,

ths United States in the south and the Soviet Union in the north,

repressiited the two main stresms of ideology in the world after

World War li, democracy and communism. A \irtual ilood of

several million Koreans fled southward across the 3Sdi parallel in

the years immediately following liberation, trying to escape from

an unpopular atnd oppressive Communist regime. These Korean

refugees included a substantia! number who were students and

intellectuals, many of whom were also CMstians. Ths three years

of the Korean War (195&-53), with its widespread deshiicticffi and

heavy civilian snd miiiteiy casualties, resisted in much duioousage-

ment and dkillusianment for seme Koreans.
'

In this “exp^a^ve time** In Korea, one of the !aj^,sst and *

most impcilant developments was tire unbdievably rapid

I

V

’5
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exjansioa of edacatson.* The student pomilEticai inofe^ed from

1.5 miSiaa m 1945 to 3.8 million in 1955, six million in 1964,

o?erei^?ht milHon in 1971, and mere than ten million at present

Of speeisl ygoMkance vm the fact that the number of Korean

students in col!;e^ and smiversiiies increased from 7,8 19 in 1 945

to 1 86,789 in 1971, an incree^ of almost 24 times. In^ same

period, tlic number ofmid^ and hi^ schoed students increased

from S4,572 ia 1945 to 1,866,666 in 1 971 , an incrcape of about

22 times. The nsinl<er of pchasry studiKits incn»ied feosa 1-3

mUliun in 1945 to 5.8 in 1971, as ima^ase of about 4.2

times. This ejttracrdEmiry rapid inoesR in the sirmbcrs of edaca-

tionaJ insiilutions aa! stud??nts m Kersa represented a tremendous

process of human capital fomia^oa, Iiad a very significant

and fg^ossbfe iaipsct on tiiie development of tlie Korean economy

and civil ^minisiiation in the I960» and 1970s. This edutxtioiial

expioaon levekd previoits strstiricatson of tlse society between

the ruling class sad the mass of comrrKmsrs, which hsd been ^tri-

fied dming the long Yi period and wss more or kss maintained in

the colocial penod-

'fiie rspM expgs!^n of education wss duplicated by an equally

rapid urbsiiik^tion of the country, v«th a steady siraam of Koro-

ans leflving the rural cre^ to go to the cities, espedaily to Seoul

and other m-rjor pepuktion centers. Ihese urbsn centers also

tTTOvod to be an inesistiblc magivst for college graduates- In I960,

72 percent of those who hnd a cdJc^ education lived in cities

with more thsn 50,000 pcs»slatloa, even though tliese dties con-

tained only 28 percent of the total poptdstion at that time. At
the same time, the numbers ofmarines and newspapers were

rapidly incressmg, and the daily circulation of leading nev^rspapers

increased from about 17,000 in 1945 to about 4€0,(K)0 in i960.

As one observer stated: “There was thus developing not only an

increasin^y Utsrate society, but an increasingly vocal urban popu-

lation, stimulated by the concentration of intellectuals, students,

and mass media.”*

Following liberation, the number of Catholic and Protestant

churches, as well as the rfumber of Korean Christians, grew

rapidly. Protestant Christjans in 1945 numbered than 400,000

in gH Korea, but the number in the Republic of Korea slone

increased to 600,000 hi 19.50; 1 ,340,000 ia 1960; 2,225,000 in

1 970; and well over six miUlon in 1 9S0. The QithoUcs, who num*.

V '
Vv-

'

-.-V'- '
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bered about 200,000 in 1945, grew to almost 800,000 in 1970

and an estimated 1.2 million at present. The Protestants, in 1975,

launched a ten-year evangelistic campaign wth the goal of reach-

ing ten million members by 1985, the IGOth anniversary of the

arrival of the first Protestant missionaries to Korea in 1885. With

annual increases in membership approaching 1 5 percent, Protes-

tant leaders currently are confident they will reach their member*

ship goal by 1935.’

Of agnificance in evaluating fije political impact of the

churche; and the Christians in Korea, it should be noted that an

incrc£;^jgy large iHoportion of th«c Oaistiaas are middle to

upper middle class dtiiecs, li'-ing roainiy in larbsn sress. Prior to

liberatica, the Christians iived priadpaily in ivrai areas jmd were

farmeis or other s^fTluent diizens. It is esrirnstsd thst between

20 to 25 percent of Seoul’s population are now Christjais, mcai-

bers of a total of 3,C<K) cliurches. The psrcjntage of Christians in

ether large citiis, such as Pussn, T®gu, and Kwangju, exceeds 1

5

percent of the population, while less than 10 percent of the Kore-

ans in rural areas are Christians.® Orte iodicstion of the increr.img

role of the Qiristisns in Korea politics in ths postiiberEtioa period

( 1 948-62) is the fact tMt 41 percent of the Cabinet nriristers,

assemblymen and other senior KOK offid.'ds were Qiristians,

vvliils only eight percent of the total populstioa during that period

were Citiistians.’

The April I960 student rebellion, which overthrew the 12-

year-cld government of President Rhee, niuatr&fes much
of the students’ and intellecturds’ se!f>pereeptioa of their role in

Korean politics today. This student upristas also has some iatc^

esting parallels to, and some sharp (liveliness from, the enti-

government demonstrations of 1979 and 1930, which will be con-

sidered in the next part of this efsay. Lee lishn-been has charac-

terized the April Revolution of 1 960 as “a rcbeUiv'm of the intel-

lectual community a^unst a stagnant poUtical-adniinistrative

elite.”*® The students and intellectuals ia 1960 found tlicimelves,

for the first time dnee liberation, st the forefront of a truly

national uprising, in the tradition of the students and intellectuals

in tlw preliberatioa struggles a^imt the Japanese.

During Che first ei^it years of the {Keridency of E>r. Rhee

(1948-56), the students and intsllectuabs did not strongly oppose

him, althou^ there wes growing criticism of coirupiicm in the
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bureauctacy and the police-state methods used to curb opposi-

tion to the re^me. Rhee had been elected by 72 percent of the

popular vote in 1952. But his share of the popular vote dropped

to 55 percent in 1956, even thou^ the principal opposition

candid^ had died of a heiifft attack before the elecbcn. More

significantly, Rhee’s Vice Presdentia! candidate, Lee Ki-pung,

was defeat^ by an oppositioR leader, Chang Myon. In 1953,

Rhee*s Liberal Party had forced the adoption of a National

Security Act by the National Assemfciy, which the of^josition

feared would probably be iKed sgsdnst them in the I960 electitms.

When Rhee ran for his fourth term in that year, at the age of

85, he sfaiii sdbe^ Lee Ki-puns ss runrdng mate, even thou^
1st par^iyssa of hi* lo^r tbabs

(advsRC8dIn:^»20tor sSss^ Rhee's oppositkm opponent,

Ctcj^ had died a. before the eketien, Ehec’s

re-ekcticA was racrc or less a^red. Bat, when vdsolesale vote-

ratuHed ia a tally ef 8,S44,Q@Q votes for Lee for Vice Presi-

derit, and only 1 ,844,(B00 for Chsng, tfee country was soinnsd. It

apjpegrcd to tise students and intcllsctujds that the Korean people

were denied their last legal c^^umei for reBectisg their views.

Or, eleeijiKi day in the city of Massn, in Kyon^ssg Nsmdo, oppo-

sition demects were joined by shidents in dememstrstions when
they were not allowed to cast their bsilots. Seven people were

kSfed, and 72 injured in this riot. Several weeks later, on April 1 1

,

a fbhcrsmi discovered the body of a Korean high school student

with a tear^ shell embedded in his eye.

This cliscov^ infismed the skcfidy smoldering student

Fcsentnccst and frustratiOT over the B-^Isrch elections; and <m

April 18, Korea University students demorastrated in Seoul,

demandins csncdlaticn of the election and the aihcduling of a

new one. On their way back to their university after the demon-

stration, the students were attacked by a gang recruited by tiie

government, and many students were injured. News of this attack

spread like wlidfiie among student groups, and tens of thousands

of students poured into the streets of Seoul and other Korean

dties the next day. As the students merchsd tov/ard the presiden-

tial mansion, intent upon ddivenng a petition to the Preskleut,

police fired pcintblank into the rsaks of the studeits, kiiling over

12S md wounding mcae tlisn a thousand. Presideiit Rhee had

everted that the Mssan riot was the work of Comiriunlst a^nts, <
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and his Ministers of Justice and Home Affairs blamed “devilish

bands of the Communists” for the disturbances throughout the

Republic.** A noted civil leader and former Prime Minister under

Rhee, Pyun Young^i, in an open letter to President Rhee printed

in the Ilankook Hbo on April 22, urged the President to conw to

grips with the situation in these words; “It is important to gnep
the fact that at the bnck of these tumultuous outbursts there lies

a widespread ^^ti2fsK:tton incurred by the corruption and illegal

actions of party poHtics-”

But Rhee continued to refi»e to make meaningful conces-

sions to the ri^g public clamor, d^pite the fact that Ills national

police force had ail but tEssatsgidted and fi» ROS Array had

assumed a nsutnd stance between the Rhee regiiac sed the pub-

lic.** Qs April 25, soss« 250 usavesaty professoss, after a ^cref

mcetins, ^ed into the streets of Seoul dcmsndmg the KKJgsurikm

of Ptnsident Rhse. Tlie American Secretary of State, Oiiistian A.

Hester, hei sii^dy seat a messsge to President Rhee on April 19,

expressing his grraerair^nf’s belief that the demonstrations were

“a refiectica of dhsatisfaction over file conduct of tlie

recent eiecti«Kis and repressive meosurcs unsuited to a free

democracy.”** After Rhse vr® told by Isis Defense Minister and

Martial Law Commander on April 26 that further bloodshed

would be avoided if he resigned, tiie Pteadent a statement

saying tiut be v/ould resign “if the pcop’e desire.”

'Ihe student who Isd the I960 upjdsing which toppled the

Rhee reslme did not have a distinct, comcksua goal of overthrow-

ing or scirang govemment power, 'fhey almost cemgtetely lacked

any pi^tive leadercdiip or conscious prograns. After tlie uprising,

they ecner&lly went back to their dassrooms; and their allies, the

intcilcctaais, were not ready to take the responsibility for the situ-

ation they bad helped to create. There was little coordination or

cooperation between the elcsaents which sparked the uprising

(which, once it got started, seemed to have the active or passive

support of the people in general) and the Democratic Party leaders

v/ho liad revived an overwhelming msndate from the people in the

the elections in Summer 1 960. The Democratic Party elite was :

complacent in its position as the only cranked force in the afte^

math of tlt« rstseliion.*® lliis sew ruling elite failed to give ade-

quate recognition to the external forces tliat v/ere instrumental in

its acquisitsGsi of povver, in particular the intelkctuai community.
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It was also blind to another large social element that was accumu-

lating a vast amount of power end political awareness, namely, the

armed forces.

Tire i 960 student rebellion dearly reflects the same basic

motivations of student participants in almost all of the nuyor

Korean student demonstrations of this century. In general, the

students have tendini to demonstrate for bread gods relating to

sodety as a whok, or for the correction of social, economic, or

pditical injustices. Student action has gsnersHy been political in

nature, but not for limited or selfish aims. Almost all demonstra-

tions have bsca directed a^drut the highly gevem-

ment for its real or alleged injustices, corruptios, and other short-

coming The students generaily have been motivated by idealmn

and hssve a atruais s3?ise aa^oi. Ussy cossldex ficaisehres

“the ecesciceoc of the cstioa” ead the “iscs^iffitsso cf the st5v-

CKdga bat^g for the nstfen’s intaicsts, Ib^y are ^sn-

e?aBy-s4ro^.gly Ksti®5>'?5g,s, siisS sppea? to be pnrpsnsi to
,

jeopardize thsi? ecssicmic in the qskss that they

have cspcGSSKi*'^ They look to iateiketyds ia Kor^i Kjciety for

nurture and support

.

El ,

Cwea 1^ Ixid no trsditiosjd KcHtsry csste, as in fapsn; and the

mifitery as a ©noup not hij^ly regs:dcd in Ccnfisciait Korea.

AitK* Ubcjstisn in 1945, however, ana with increaskg ja’eseure

fro!;r. th'C Cuzatsimfzts in North Eorsa, actions were teh?n to

devdoj a ndhtsiy ferue to defend South Korea. The ROK sers^l

forces w«re dsaiig and after the K.off.»a War.

.

With very' s?^.SantUd United States sislstiir.ee, a stiorjg ROK mili-'

tsry foacs of about SCO.udD ptrsonnei was developed, including

an Am«’lc£jR-t;'pe tniHtary educational ediool syrstsm.

Prssdd^it i^iee hsd sho sw considerable skill in kcepiai? the

ROK isuht£»y under his dale control until the erfeis in April

1960, when tbs military chose to play a neutral role in ths popu-

lar uprising against the Rliee regime. Unrest agsm developed in

tlis ROK Army in 1961, and a successful military coup w'ss exe-

cuted on f-V^y ! 6, 1 961, by a group of colonels and lieuterEsmt

coiondiS led by Kim Cliong^pil (who had just li6en fired the

Army for accusiirg senior officers cf corruption), and Kim’s
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uncle, Msuor General Park Qiung-hee. This marked the transfer

of Korean political leadership from civilian to military hands,

where for all practical purposes it has remained down to the

present day. This successful military takeover did not reflect so

much a faitoe of democracy as it did the tight organization,

ddllful planning, and speedy action of the coup leaders. In the

ensuing days and weeks, the ruling military junta issued a series

of decrees, which in general were surprisin^y similar to those

being issued by President Chun Doodrwan in the Fall of 1930.

“Corrupt” or “unclean” pcditicans, civil servants, professors, stu-

dents, intellectuals, newspapermen, malltary offitsrs, and so on,

were arrested, fired, or retired in large numbeis.** Alarmed by

the large size of the coQege student population in Setnil, the new
military regime aimounced plans to reduce the number of uni-

versities sud college, and to reduce the number of Korean ccHege

students by rame than half.** Fortunately, for the future educa-

tkmal advsrscement of Korea, this proposal &ilsd as the result of

prs^rre from various cieraents of Kore^ sockty.

The mHitary coup generally frustrsted and dismayed the stu-

dents and InteSectusis, wrhese hi^ hepsst far p<^lical freedom

and the modernization of Korean sodety appeared to be destroyed

apin. The sturlents staged a scHk of dcTacas:?ration.s during fee

I96Cs snd 1970s, involving pretests a^iast aBcged election irregu-

larities, corrjpti4sa, police brutality, pro-Japene^ govemnKntal

attiP'dts. and inferfcrence by tJis in cseapus activi-

ties.^ These deasoratrations often resulted in tlie dosing of the

schools and the arrests of many students. But it ^ss not untii the

Fell of 1 979 thst student dememtratsens spin led to popular

insairections serious enough to pore a tl^rcat to repiroc. Tlie

August 11, 1979, police attrick on the New Democratic i^rty

headqugrters building in Seoul, reportsdiy to oust some textile

workers who h^d been kid off by their tiankrupt enif^oyer and

were staesn? a sit-in, resulted in rs2;:y c^sitiss and heavily dam-

aged the buiidhig. This was followed in September by Gov-

ernment efforts to oust Kim Yongsam, the leader of the NDP,

from the National Assembly, sHegedSy bscaure of rensirhs lie had

made in an interview with a New York Times corrsfpondent.

It appeared to many Koreans as well as foreigners that the

government v/as tr^'ing to stifle any remainmg eppesition to the

Park regime. The NB? had outpolSed the government party in the



December 1978 National Assembly elections, which refVfCted

more on the unpopularity of the government than the strength of

the ND?. In Pusan, which was Kim’s home town, the students

staged a demonstration on October 1 6 against government efforts

to oust the NDP leader from the Assembly. The people of Pusan

joined in, and soon the situation escalated into an insurrection,

with the police going into hiding. Martial law was declared, and

the Army was cent in to quell the insurrection. Tne next day, a
j

similar insiirocticjn erupted iri !4ssm, a nearby port dty, and
’

martial law wa* declarsd there. New® of serious situ&tioa

sfmead around the country, despite censorship, and rooie

demonstrations afpas^itly were plumed for oti^r cities otn

Octo’oer 30. It in sud; s crMs siti^tion (ri^clsincent in some

ways of the wa&Ung of ROS ndlilary leadefs with Fr^ident Elxsc

on Apoi 26, 1960,ji«t l»fora hs as Pmsidsnt) that

Presidwit Park, on the evening, of October 26, 1 979, met with

tluce of cfosert aa CIAdlrdng hall. The
events of that ?se BOW Hsfes>% fe>it they do vividly re&ct
the iaiportaaca of iii© rt^ of tlis s&sdsste in

pditka, c^fcisBy p-!fBier.ts of Kcffssa ©ssfotj* a?e to
,

.

a state of in t'ns of and ideals tth^t they

i revens and coni^der uisde? uawarisi!^ attSKk by &n

(
government

i Tbs j^end fxsssen^»» in «o be the Koxsfi
i

J people, iaclv^ding the ^adesfe, eshilsjted rrastasty, !

sepdisirtSss^ion, srsd pssit^iluZm the ftsA

rrcsiAsii dc?dk It esas only after the fetxfers of ths '

ijfeccmbor 12,! 919, cimp had sp^hcnao.ns over their

pwfible hstsn^&ssi to seiss total power &id to r^€‘j^ni£e tbs psv-

ernsiKnt saclsty ki line widi thd? own prccoscepfi’SsS that .

the fofrk to ths strssis in Ms^y 1900. Tim Ejaash/e dst3oit»

st?«ti0i?5 In S^cjul cubroiastsd oh May 15, when the st^idsnSs felt i

tiait th&y h?d been a cosnmtxnsst t& law s*d

I

UiS^foTs ciidsd thdj- deascastrsitioss-But when the news of
' wholesale «?25Sts oa the ni^t of 1 7, inclmfeg the arrest of •

Kiis Pa^uBg, rescind Cfesils Hrsiso, the scmlests in Kwangja ^

'

were predictably aroueed end took to the streets. From all
i

;

ecco^aats, the rejaessive mespuass tsken by several thou^d pera-

i

troo{iere, repartediy from the Teegu area, ageinsd the unarmed ^

I peo0e of Kwangju appeared to havem pstaUel inmodem Korean.

f

7**T



history. For months thereafter, the situation in Kwangju remained

bitter and tense beneath the surface.** Tlie severe sentences handed

down by the military courts to outstanding Christian and other

civic leaders left scars that will not fade easily.

The Christian churches in the Republic of Korea, whose total

membership is currently estimated at about 7.5 million, have a

general political orientation which is strongly nationalistic and

anticommunist A substantial number of Christians in the ROK
are either refugees or relatives of refugees from communism in

tl» north. The Korean churches have traditionally espoused a

policy of s&pzTsilon of churcdi and state, but they have had vary-

ing views on the duties and responsibilities of Christians vss^yii

the codety in which they live.

The Christian churches can be divided, in one way or another,

into two bread gmeral groupings without reprd to their attitudes

toward the Korean sodety and government The larger grouping,

which probably incindes more tl^n half of the Korean Christians,

is indi^red to take a more cmotirmal evangdistis aptmoadi

toward rdigien, with emphasia aa otUerworldliucES arsd repentance

to obtain Ilisse Qaistkns are not ne^y as concerned

sbCMU the oonesrosof this wo!dd cnrwHhsiGislksuesiffiis

the other and they gerEeraSy hadm ^titede of toler-

ance and toward the They are

in'iiacd to eciitest thdr oppcitarfitica to cany on their Qjistian

activitisi in the SsmQi with the complete lack of s«y religious

freetioKL ia North Kjcmsu

The other poup cf Chsirtiafts, Laduding both Csthnass and

Protestants, tend to their ChristiDs respsstiabEities and

conoeras about tJi5 sodsty in which they live, ford to interest

themselves in tlie probiems of sodety hi tht Eght of their Christian

convicUens. ^th the adoption of t!ie Yushti constitution ia

1972, end the subeeqrscnt enactment of Erf?st:g^:ncy Deeres Ho. 9

and rdsted decress (which, in effect, proscribed any critsdsm of

thtc govemraent), many of these Chrb»tia«s found tlttmselves in

confrontation wth the Korenn authorities. The Christians of

Korea have been strong advocates of human rights and justice in

their society, and it is estimated that over two thirds of tl’.s human
ri^ts activists are Catholic and I¥oteji:mt Christians. Cardinal

Stephen Sou Kwan Kira, Archbishop cf Seoul, hss been a strong

advocate of 1 unsa ri^ts and a critic of government oppreedoa.



In 1979, at a mass at Seoul Cathedral, the Cardinal declared that i

the government had systematically denied “such human ri^ts
|

as the freedom to exiwcss one’s conscience, freedom of speech,
|

and freedom to jxirticipate in the government.’’** At the fore-

front of the Korean Protestant human ri^ts movement has t«en

the Korean National Council of Churches’ Human Rights Com-

mission. The current NCC chairman is Dr. Kang Won-young, a

leading Presbyterian pastor. Dr. Kang, with the help of German

Protestants, developed Academy House, as well as a similar center

in Suwon, as an institute fc^ Christian and democratic dialogue, >

and exchanp of ideas. Not surpsann^, such centers for free dis-
|

cussion have come under p3vems3«!t anveiSance, and sevraal i

members of the staff of the &iwon Center have been arrested as

aB^d QMmnwdsts. The Reverend Kim Kwan-suk, the former
|

Executive Secretary of the NCC and now dawtetor of the Chiistian

radio br dadsastifis nstworfe, was quoted as sayh^:** ‘‘Chrr hum&n
rights strogi^ has come a long way since 1^3. Where it was once

i^ored bscaeae ofm> many tiaeatenmg dements, we now have

far wi&rrsDppcat; miact, r^tts have squired a new
meem;^ besssK of csacasrec p®cgr3».” Two prosmccrl Protes-

tant hasTsm lights activs^ have been sestesc:-d to 20yem in

piismi; they axz Moos? a thsok^aa teach-
j

ins St the H&skuk Thssclogical Sccriktery, £^. Les ;

young, a fonser direct of the L^>or institute a*
j

Univeraty, who wss sfe> & of tfcs RudestOsrJtasa Ftd&ssr-
j

tksa. A g>roniinent Cathdic te/rwui, the Koress po?t Kim CLHis,
|

recently o«t ofjea a defesise of ids own belkSs writing

in part:** ‘Tia; sevemmes* co©?t:mily ssserte that the ^reat

from 14o3ft3a Km&i is so secous cstil rlihts sre an imperss^
ble loxajy. But a corrupt, dktaterghsp la tkz cscstest

spur to Wi^ ^gsasjest do ths Coasmunicts

have than tfest the Park revise’s dictatoda! rule will never make
South Korea sscure.”

IV

! In conduskm, sevcrsl observaticas concerning the fufare roles of
' the students, intolicc^uab, and Christian human rij^ts acti?is£s,

j
and thels* impact on the political system, appear warranted.

i
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1. The large-scale student demonstrations of May 1980, whether

wise or justified or not, were in the pattern of other similar

demonstrations in times of past ROK political crises, such as in

April I960.** The basic student motivations appeared to be ideal-

istic. The students seemed to be playing their traditional self-

appointed role as “the conscience of the nation,” aroused to

action because they perceived that the fervent hopes of the Korean

people for greater political freedom and less government oppres-

sion, which had been greatly stimulated by developments since

October 26, 1979, were in serious danger of being thwarted.

2- In the past, the ROK Army had generally avoided any seri-

ous popular stigma as being the primary instrument through

which oppressive regimes were able to enforce their will upon
their restless peofrfe. In sharp contrast to previous political crisu..

however, developments foUoviing the December 12, 1979, coup

which brought Chun Doo-hwan to power, and the Kwangju mili-

tary rampa^ of May 1979 have kd many Koreans—especially

students and intellectuals-to look upon the ROK Army as “the

enemy of the people” and the “ckstrcsyer of democracy.” It

appeals too socm to try to evaluate the kaig-raage implicatksu of

these trends; but they could be extremely important, and deserve

continiting observation and evaluation.

3. There are certain stereotyped phrases have been com-

monly used (generally quite accurately) to characterize tltt atti-

tucies of the Soutli Korean people, such as “pro-Americen” an<*

“strongly anti-Communist.” WJistevet US govemment policy

has been during the current crisis in Korea, the Chun legiure

done everything pebble to give the impres!<m that tisc United

States is strongjy behind him and approves of his actions. The

result has been to sthnuhte anti-American attitudes among various

elements of tiie Korean popularion, especMiy among students

and intellectuals. Although the Korean people in ^eral are

undoubtedly ss stion^y anficomuauust as ever, the complete dis-

iilusionrrtent of many Koreans could sfitnulute the Conununists

m tlic north to greater efforts to try to csp4taH2c upon the situa-

tion to promote their objectives Ln the Sryuth.

4. Wlwther the Giun regirnc lil^ it or not, Kim Dae-jang has

come to represent to the world in general, and to many Koreans

in particular, a symbol of the resistance of the Koreans to gofcm-

ment repre^on. If he liad been executed, Korean students and
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intelkctuals fdt that the implicsticms and reactions would have

been favorable to the Communists and adverse to long-term ROK
national interests. As a martyr, Kim’s memory undoubtedly

would have becwse a ntllying point for Koreans who oppoa the

government, and would furfeer alienate many KoreaiB who are

now pdliticaSy pasave. .

It appears from the foregoing that a large number ofKorean

students, intellectuds, and Christian human rights activists are

now disillusioned and restless. But they still appear to be imbued

with their tiaditional, almost messianic, sense of mission to end

political oppression in the Republic of Korea.
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Jcinuaiy 30 , 19 67

Dear friends

j

The year I966 has also passed with nany problcns,

which vro hoped could be well solved, left unsolvoda Those

problcns which should have boon clearly solved have boon

passed in uncertainty, naking us sad. Par away, tho war

iu Victna.n is being carried, on still in order to keep

frccd.or.i and justice fron evil power but our hearts ache

when xfc see the continuing sacrifice of nany young people*

But God has given us this now tine and hope, and helloed us

to know that no one can live in isolation. Especially in

1966, wo have cone to know this practically through tho

various international Conferences,

us now ncaning. If soncono says that he or she does not

nind. because souo event has arisen in a nation far away

fron hin, ho is exposing his ignorance, and. if soncono is

captured by party consciousness and prcjuddcc, and.

sland.ers and. hates tho opposite side he sins and is

out-of-dato. New, wo live in a world, in which we must

cooperate with each other before God for tho right goal,

then it will bo a world, good to live in. This tho Lord^

Jesus helped us to know through his aduionition to love

one another.

Protestant Churches which na,d.e the c.arlicst d.ivision in

the church, are progressing toward romification. It is

our privilege to bo able to servo in an interdcnoninational

work at this tine,

I want to express ny deep appreciation for all

your cooperation and. pra,yors.

Tho groat change in tine and space has brought

No have heard that tho Renan Catholic and.

Sincerely,

Chong Hoc Kin Pang
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Bopoirb On Chris

t

icn Jioiac And Family Lifo Connittoo Of The KNCC
"(Prora Januciry to Dcoouber, 1966j

In tho Janun.ry Issue cf "Chrietiem Hono" magazine I made .

a Ton-year Report on the Christian Home and Family Lifo Movement in
Korea, I sent about one hundred copies of that report uritten in

English to friends in America and Missionarios in Korea,

Family lioclc

Family Week was observed from May 1 to 8., 19 66, Wo
made 5 >000 posters and a, similar number of Pa.mily Week Programs and
distributed them to 7 Local Committcoss 1 Presbytcrial, 2 Ministers'
monthly mootings, 3 Annual Conferences of the Methodist Church, tho
boards of different denomina-tions, 10 Christian Collogos, 70 churches,
and all other Christian Institutes*

Local Committees
During the year wo had five local training conferenoos:

one in Choon Chm, one in Taegu, one in Pusan, one in Taejon, and
one in Chung Ju,

Choon Chun Comniittoo s The Choon Chun Conference on tho
thomo of '’Responsible Christian Parenthood" ( spoalecr - Dr, Dcuk Youl
Kin) took place from April l8 to 20, with an avcra,go of about one
himdrcd attending. Other topics of speeches and tho spoalcorss

Family Life and Children's Education, Juvenile Delinquency and
Guidance, Parent's Attitude Toward Children and Tho Goal for
Children's Education. (Mr, Chu Sik Ham) Tho History of tho Family
Lifo Movement, Christian Tradition and Family Lifo and How Can tho
Family Life Movement Be Carried On, (Mrs, Chong Hco Kim Pang) Tho
following topics were discussed by the participants: For what
reasons is the bridge of dialogue between parents and children cut?
Husband and wife relationship, Tho relationship of neighbours.
Several churches observed Family Week, The chairman of theChoon
Ch-un Committee is Mr, Young Hi Shyn.

Pusan Committee s The Pusan Conference was held on tho

theme of "A Cliristian's Growth" from May 5 "to 6 with an average
attendance of about a hiondrod and fifty, Tong Gu Girls' High School
Choir cooporo-ted in this conference. The chairman is Rev, Kee Yun
Im,

Taegu Comnittoo s The Ta-cgn Conference pinpointing "The
Importance of Educa,tion in tho Home" was held from 6 to 7 of May,
An avera,,'^ of forty people attended this conference, Mr, George
Worth is tho cha.irman,

Taejon Committoet The Taejon Conference took place from
Oct, 3 to 4» Tho key note speech was on "The Family with the Lord"
by Rev, Ho Un Lee, Tho Report of tho lectures on tho World
Methodist Family Lifo Conforonco which was held in England and a
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"Relationship hctwcon Husband and ¥ifc" by Mrs, Chong Hoo Kin Pang,
"Child Guidance" by Mrs, Sun Hi Lee, and "Youth and Adolescence" by
Mr, Sulc Tihan Cho, The attendance was about 94 ^and an interdenonination-
al worship service was held. As a special program for Family Week
prizes wore givcni to the twlevo families who exemplified Christian
family life. The chainaan is Rev, Chong Man Pa.rk,

Chung Ju Cor.mittco s The Chimg Ju Committee had a small
group of leadership conferences from March 21 to 22, The topics of
the lectures the "History of and the need for the Family Life
Movement", "v’That the Families expect from the chxrrch" . The chairman
is Tac Sik VJhang, The lectures were followed by discussions on
"How can high school students bo encouraged^ to attend church services?",
"How can young people bo prepared for marriage and helped in the
selection of a mate", "A wholesome sox education program", "How can
the family encourage the growth in Christian faith of those who arc
on the front lines or who arc studying in places far from homo"

,

An Dong Committee s This Conmittco worked hard to distribute
the Family Hock Posters and the programs in their a,rca,

Seoul CommittcQg This Committee is planning to have a
conference before spring.

Counselling Scrvico
The Fa.mily Cox;insclling Center wa,s started in February 19 66

in a room borrowed from the Chong—kyo Methodist Church, Ten special-
ists in the fields of counselling ha.vo been helping in the work.

Out of 66 cases 17 were for legal advice, 16 were for
fa,mily counselling, 4 for marriage counselling, 5 were for neurotics,
11 wore for mcnta,Uy ill, 3 were for children's problem, and 5 wore
for job applicants. There were five other cases.
Six people specia,lly thanked us for the groat help they Imd received
through the Counselling Center to solve their family problems.

Speeches and Reports
I '(the secretary of the Christian Home and Family Life

Committee of the KHCC) made speeches and reports to about 2,775
at eight churches, two colleges, three local committees, six
different church women's conferences, a fellowship meeting of inter—
denominational women loaders, a conference of the workers in tho
factories. The Korean Church in Washington and the women's
society meetings, the YWCA Board Mooting, Tho consultation on
cooperation of men and women of E/^-CC, a Sunday School Group in
Pasodna and Tho Korean Church in Honolulu

,
’ the Women's

Society Meeting^ and the Korean Church in ITew York.
I attended the HACC Women's Conference from July 26

and the consultation on cooperation of men and women from July 27 at
tho International Christian University in Tokyo, Japan, Then I had



a chance to visit Israel, Italy, Svri tzerland
,
France, West

C-ermany and Denmark between the time of the conferences in
Japan and the World Methodist Family Life Conference in
Birmingham, and Methodist Conference in London.

I leame^^nd ^ot many^^ideas from these conferences
and from vl si tins the several coim tries, I thank God for the
wonderful opportunity and I am so grateful to Bishop Werner
and to the World Family Life Committee and the World Methodist
Council “ especially to the American section for their help
which made our trip to the conference possible

After the last conference, I visited the Korean
churches in Washins^ton and New York and in Honolulu to en-
courage and increase the numbers of our subscribers and to
report to them on the conferences.

Special Meeting s

We held a Church Women Leaders' Fellowship Meeting
in order to express our appreciation to the distributers of
our magazine, and to make thewomen leaders understand the
purpose of the magazine so that they can get more subscribers.
Two hundred and eighty womertlGaders from 48 churches attended,
we got over 200 new subscribers through them.

We also had a Round-table talk on improving the
educational system of our country, and another on the
Danish way of life and how they became rich.

Contents of "Christian Home'' Ma.<?a z in

e

(Tanuary - December, 1966

)

31 Poems 3
11 Sermons 9
17 Articles on Improving Life 7

in General
22 Reports of International 16

meetings
10 Articles on Home and Family .

Life 10
10 Articles on Marriage and 6

Youth
13 Articles on Child Education 6
12 Essays 12
11 Bible Meditations 1
2 Articles on Economic 2

Problems
17 Stories and Songs for 9

Children 10
8 Articles on Current World 11

Affairs

Testimonials of Christian Life
Articles on Other Countries
Articles on National and Social
Problems
Articles from Teaching
Experiences

Illustrations of Korean History
Articles on Introducing Groups
and Individuals
Interviews
Cartoons
Article on Science
Articles on Homo life in other
Countries
Cooking Classes
English Articles
Problems of Horae and Family
Life Committee
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4 Continued Stories
1 Article on the Lay Movement

4 Articles on Home Iian£\geniont

9 Articles on Health and Hygine

Copies of the Magazine Gi\'’on as

TO; Copies

10 Hospitals 1,547
23 Literacy Groups 1,058
14 Evangelical Visits 1,032
21 Foreign Countries 231

5 Government Offices 132
1 YWCA Girl's Home 110

19 Journalists 275

5 New Couples
(Wedding Presents) 45

325 Writers 325
Total Copies

10 Guidances for Parents
3 Book Reviews

10 Articles on iJell-Educatod Life
2 Rexjorts of Round-table Talks
1 Suggestion on Having a Side-Line

job

t

10s Copies

7 Prisons 3.282
12 Frontline Visits 2^901
1 Factory 450

21 Libraries 286

4 Orphanages
11 Denominational

Headquarters 132

5 Publishing Houses 99

15 Individuals 162

125X25

Special Guests
In Jiuie we had a wolcome-->tea for Hiss Clara Howard who is

one of the founders of this Homo and Family Life liovcmont, and the
first chairman of the Family Life Cor.i3iXtcCs She was honoured ifith a
doctorate by Ewha Woman's University, We were so happj’- to see her
again

.

Dr« Ilorwin from Asia Dept„ Division of Overseas Ministries
National Council of Churches in America visited us (June 1 - 9)« It
was so nice to sec him and to consult with him about our work.

Dr, Henry G, Bovonkerk from World Lit-Lit visited us in
Septomber and discussed the promotion of the "Christian Home" Magazine.

Readers' Letters
Wo have been encouraged by the response of our readers:
"I have been rca,ding 'Christian Homo' for ten yca,rs hero

in prison without knoiring who sends it to us, I did not pay a
penny for it, but the magazines given to This magazine
helped mo to bo a Christian. I am sending an article to you hoping
this nay be a little token of my thanks for your magazine.
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I am not axpectin? any fOO ff.y wrltln'?.”
Februflry 19, 1966
Wu-fflfln D‘)X)ff, Suww, Koroa '

Hak *^on Leo
"l have boon rea'^ln^ y^ur C’fl'^PXlnQ* It has many

yood articles that refresh and fill my soul with the abundant
grace of God. I want you to send your ma'jazine to my brother
and my parents at home, too, for I want to share this .eood

magazine with my family.
March of 1966
From Vietnam

"I 'Appreciate your labor for your mri-razlne , ’Chrisyian
Home'. We are livin'r within the sound of dashins waves of the
sea. Your magazine is not only our sui'^o to faith in Christ
but is also a really o:ood friend who teaches us many Tood
things, I especially enjoyed the December Issue. Would you
please let us read more about witness of faith in Christ,
special experiences of achieving life? We will appreciate if
you keep sendln,^ your mo'^azine to us”.

March 14
, 1966

Chin-hae Fleet
Done: Ho Cho

"You may not realize how sood 0 friend your magazine
is to us. It is not so fancy or corgoous as other popular
maa:azines, but its contents are always creative and educational.
«nd its effort to spread the Gospel to the homes which are
the base of our society has been characteristic of the maTa-
zine. The pure and precious quality of the 'Christian Home'
magazine is the very thing that our society should treasure
all the time. J)3 our Lord said about leaven, 'Christian Home'
has to be spread deep into the hearts of hopeless individuals,
into the homes and society in order to lead the people to God.”

March 18 , I966
Librarj?" of Chil-k'^k Hospital

Shin 'h Kim
”l am one of the men imprisoned in Yuk-4calc Army

Prison at Nam-han Castle. vihon I was put into a room with
terrible loneliness, anxiety, ^nd despair, I found your
'Christian Home' magazine with its pretty cover. Unintention-
ally I took it and be.cran to read pa are by pare. iThile I was
goine on readino' it I mradually felt warmth and stability
come into my heart. Now 'Christian Home' ma.arazlne is the
only friend who enriches my soul and heart so that I also
can pray for others Instead of bein:? as selfish as I was
before. Because of your 'Christian Home' magazine I became
a returned 'prodioa.l son' to God, and one whose heart is
filled with peace from Jesus Christ, From my own experience,
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now I can tell an3?^body that 'Christian Home' ma'xazine is a

cradle to all.''
May, 1966
Cho j Kyumo: 111
Nara-han^sari Castle Armj Prison

"l am writin,:? you from the city or Saicton whose
streets are now quiet for a while having an interval in
the fivhtin/x.

I knew that your 'Christian Hone' mao'azine is a
Tool magazine not only for Christians but also for non-
Christians v^i th its orood articles of hiarh quality. I ray-

self wanted to read .it but could not -xet hold of it.
Today I received an unexpected ailftj 'Christian Horae' maga-
zine fi'ora a lady n.araed Mrs. Youn~ Hee Choi Hour whom I do
not know at all* I just can not be still without writinc?
ray thanks to you and to the lady who bought the magazine
for me. I think I am lucky to be viven your raavazine by
Mrs. Hono. for there are man^'' soliiers who w^ant !?ood reading
material and yet have no chance for them in this limited
war-field, ViThon we happen to have something to read - news-
paper or raacrazino - we almost make a fuss trying: to be the
first to reads I am aroin's to sharo this maarazine v;ith
others, but if possible, plerose send us some more for my
comrades who are hungry for themo We need your prayers, too„

Nov. 27 ,
1966

Eyunc: Kyu Pork
LST 809
Baik-ku Cirps, Vietnam

"Wandering the back-streets of life I coraraittei
sin and am now a prisoner. I am so slad to have a chance
to 'read 'Gristia.n Horae' ma.vazine. Actually I avrait your
ma'^azine more than the letters from my home , It orives me
joy and moves me a lot ....I thank God for this and thank
you, too.

'If I had such a home as tlJjs magazine show's
e.arlier I would not be here. said one of the fellows here.
There are no nations or societies that are noi, based on a
home which is the standard of the value of its a"e.
'Christian Horae' magazine is really sowina- the seed of hope
for a go-.^'d Christian home in the hearts of those who are
preparing foi’ theij:* new 'nrood homes. "

MMay, 1966
In Soo Lee
Array Prison
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"rnank you for your 'Christian Home' I
do apprecia'te your labor for the magazine,

I want to let you knov; that your ma-xazine 'Christian
Home' has been 'xlvin? a lot of joy and hope. Especially
'a Never Despairing Home' in the October Issue taught me a
lot. I do sincerely hope that this healthy and aopd qurslity
•Christian Hone nay go into every heart and hone of our nation,

Ha.y God bless 'Christian Hone' over norci
October 11, I966
Mrs, Yun Hoc Cha
Chin-hai

•' It is getting cold, I think of your labor to issue
such CL good nagazine ‘Christian Hone*. IJo have nany patients who
road and wait for your nagazine that pours hope and the noaning of
life into their weakened hearts. They arc trying their best for
a good life guided by ‘Christian Hone' nagazine,

God bless each of youl”
Dcconber 5? 19^6
Chong Simg Eun
Marine Clinic

'•Dear Editor;
I an a Christian and a teacher at a university in Seoul,

At hone we have been reading the ‘Christian Hone* nagazine for
nany years, IJc have enjoyed very nuch the article -How shall we
celebrate Christnas at church?’ in Dcconber Issue, IJc wish to

road norc thing's like this about oui’ churches. Also we loved the
cover, too, IHicncvcr wo open ’Christian Hone', I as an educator,
want noro pages of cartoons that arc good enotional growth of the

children, and also arc related to Christian life. This tine wo
foxmd a new cartoon ‘Happy Hone' by Lee, Dong, that conbined the
children’ s way of thinking and fanily life, He had a very good tine
sailing happily all together, enjoying the cartoon. If possible,
please spare sonc nor© space for such good cartoons.”

Dcccnbcr I5 ,
19^6

Kin
Pil-dong, Seoul

Mrs, Chong .Hoc Kin Pang
Exocut Secretary of Hone & Fanily Life
Connittcc^^ and Editor of ’Christian Hone'

Mrs, Janes Moore
Associate Secretary
Christian Hone & Fanily Life Connittcc,
The lOTCC



Magazine Coaaittee Officers Connittoo Officers of ’Christian Hodg
& Tanily Life Connittoo, KNCC
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Operating Connittee

Chaiman: Mrs. Ok In Noh

Mrs. Syn Duk Lee

Secretary: Mrs. iron Yoxmg Kang

Mrs, Robert Sauer

Treasurer: Mrs, Chong Sin Yang

Editorial Comittco

Chairman: Mrs, Pillo Kin Choi

Financial Connittoo

Chaimanc Mrs. Chong Soon Park

Chaiman: Dr, Dc\ik Youl Kin
Rev, Yong Chul Chung
Lt, Yimg !Ii Shin

Secretary: Mrs, Horace Underwood
Rev, Yimg Kun Oh

Treasurers Mr, Zac Ron Shim
Mr, Jin TJhan Kin

Planning: Rev. Kwang Ron Cho

Staff Henbors :

Mrs, Chong Hec Kin Pang
Mrs, Suk Soon Chung Choi
Miss Etm Sook Yang
Mrs, Siong Sil Huh
Miss Hyun Diik Pang
Miss Kci Sun Kin
Mr, So Min Oh
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CHRISTIAN HOME & FAMILY LIFE COMM., KNCC
MONTHLY CHRISTIAN HOME

84-9 CHONGNO 2KA, CHONGNO KU, SEOUL, KOREA

Tel 74 0697
Room 310, 410 Kwang Wha Moon

r Seoul, Korea

July 15th, 1967

Dear friends s

Tl'iO tino lias gono so fast, no ono can

catch it i

Cur hearts ache for th <3 Many lives x.diicli are

being sacrificed in •'.^he Vietnam VJar and another

uar in Palestine |

Oh
y

hoir t:g uant peace all over the world I

But the fundamental thing is to grow pea,ce

in c3Cich of our hearts I

I am sending you a report for six months of

1967 hoping j'’ou will read it when you have time*

I deeply appreciate all your cooperation and

prayers,

I

c>

Chong Heo K, Pang

Executive secretary

Hone and Family Life

Committee H IT C C

Sincerely
k.

(t



Report of the Christian Homo and Family Lifo CoiamittGO

K N 0 C (January- Juno 196? )

Che Tv^elvoth Annual Family Hook was observod* The thorae

was ”Co croato a ncx^ ago from Christian Homo " from May 7 "to 14the

Ho ma.do five thousand oopios of the poster and program

and distributed them to 7 local committees, 9 denominational

headqiiartors, 29 Cliristian schools, 182 churches, 2 Annual

Conferences of the mothodist church, 4 different ministers,

meetings 3 different women*.: district conferences, The National

Women' s Missionary Society of the mothodist church and 7 Christian

institutes*

Che anouncement for Family Week was given through the Chris-

tian Papers, H L K Y and TV©

Local Committoos

An Dong Committee had a special service on May seventh at

the Lalik Dong riverside^. There wore 1,200 attendants in the

morning, Mr* Chu Sik Hahm spoke on ’^Children’s yesterday, today

aii:d tomorrow" o In the evening, an intordonominational service

was held and Mr, Hahra spoke on ” To oroat a now ago from tho

Christian Homo"# Nino htuidrod pooplo attended#

—



Tho ruoaii CoEir-utliCo , had a i»wo-day Conforonco from Hay 7 to 8*

Spor.iwors Troro Hrso Chons 3un Yun Him and Dr. Dculc Yul Him •

Subjects ucro "To Create a ITcw ago from the Christian Hone"

and " IJhat is a Christian Homo " ? About one hvuidrcd & ttfcnty

poop?.o attonded.

The
,

Choon Chun Connitt co, had a t^ro-day Conference Ilaj'’ 26-29 •

Ono huiidrod end fifty attended.

Tho spcalxrs ::orc Hrs. Chens dvin Yim Kin it Hev, Duk Idyim Cho.

Their subjects trero " Heir to Start Christian Family Life

novenent" , "Shat is a Christian I-Jomo Tho leaning of a Christ-

ian Homo " and 'Hliat is tho Ilission of a Christian none

Tho Daejon Ccnr.iittoc
,
had a union service uith si:: denonina^

tions particii'ating on l'.c.y lltli.

T'.;o huiidrcd si:;tocn people attended from 23 churchc© and

eleven nodol far.ulics ;;cro given prizes.

Mts. Chong* bun Yuia Kin gave speech on "Uhat is a Christian

Hone". blides \:orz she n^a puppet sho;r ims given aiid family

songs irere siuig.

Tho npoul Comnittco
,
held meetings in throe different areas.

I.ro, Chong Sun Yun Kim end Dr.Dctik Yul Kim spoke and one

hundred sixteen pooplo attended.



Family Coimcsllin.n; Contor

Out of 32 oaooa, 11 iroro for family cotmoollin^, 9 -^crc

for 103a! i’dvioo, 5 woro ro^ardins tho montelly ill, 12 wore for

job ai?plioanto,..5 ^.’oro for uarria^o oounaollin^, 1 uoro for

nourotios, 3 noedod oounsolling for children’s problomo and

thoro Tfcro 6 othor oaocs*

One thousand oigjity-sovcn copies of tho nc.Qc.zino woro

eont to the Korean ooldiors in Viotnan from individual donors

and 7 different groups*

Four thousand forty-nino oopioo were Qivon to tho prisons,

hospitals, frontlines and ori)hanai^os«

Ve aro oncouragod by roadofs letters as follows

5

*' I wait for this magazino every month.

It is more interesting than any othor magazinOo’* Jan, 1967

One catholic woman

•' I found again something I had lost from reading the

Christian Home magazine"

,

- a discharged soldier, Jan, 14th 1967-

Jan, 17th, 1967
"Dear friends of Christian Home;

Beading i^est thing for all of us bd'o bocauso we aro

on tho ship always, Christian Home takes first place in our

reading. Truly, it is helpful to us, Christian Home is food

for our minds and strength for our spirits."

Yong Kiel Choi

Jin Hao Ploct

-3-



J.anuary 31st, I967

" Proconccpticn is a terrible thing, I don*t

know why but I despised 'Christian Home ' and thought that was

not woitJi reading but one night, I found my child was reading

this magazine and not studying his text books.

So I took it from him and read it from co^er to cover \antil

I13O in the night.

I am writing this letter to apologize you and to toll you

that I found its’ contents are vory good and helpful

for our everyday life. It is vary interesting,

(Mira*) Young San Oh

Juno 14th. 1967

"Thank you for the raagazino Christian Homo"

which you sent us. Ho distributed thorn to tho whole

detachment andihe good oontonte bocamo spiritual, food for

those who arc already Christian,

Also it helped tho non Christians to booomo Christian^"

White Iloroo Corp Vietnam

Mrs . Chong Sun Jun Kim ono of the dologatos

to tho World Family Life Conforenoc in England in I966,

came back in February* Latex* oho otudiod ono term in

Chicago Univoroity* 9ho worked hard oa soon as sho got

back. She has tnado spooohos twelve different plaoos

on "Homo <S''amily Life'* to 1|033 pooplo*



Socrotarya report and spocohes,

I gave speeches and reports to 2,790 people at five

churches, ten different meetings and a girl^s liigh school,

I wrote five articles for "Christian Home" and a

(^ristian Ifeper,

I distributed three hundred Korean copies and one

hundred Emglish copies of the report for 19^6 on our work ,

llcetings

Ho jiavG hold twenty committee meetings for the mar-

gazinc and other programs for the family life movement ,

Also I attended fifteen meetings of six different,

organisations, including the Y H C A,, Xh^ited Church Homen,

and World day of Prayer Committoo Meeting etc.

-5-
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Choice From Weeklies
1 he Sad Lot of Japan’s Korean Residents

By KYOKO BABA

Koreans can now read a
biography .of Madame Irene Jo-
liot-Curie but .still cannot be-
come a Madame Curie—as long
as they live in Japan.

This is the conclusion of writ-
er Ken Kaiko’s “Sad Koreans
in Japan” appearing in Weekly
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are appealing to the Japanese
Government to make, efforts to
open free traffic to and from
North Korea.

The writer says that United
Nations Charter and the inter-
national laws advocate this sort
of relation among nations of the
world. And the “majority” of

noylnfSt: JapaTe'e Jtu "bo™:
>' '>=

.

ly refuse to admit that they are *-he Japanese Govern-
racially prejudiced against Ko- R^^nt stubbornly has closed the
reans as well as other races, door to North Korea,” he said.

Perhaps Oriental people are so the meantime, the Japanese
color-conscious that mutual pre- Government allows Chinese to

judice among the yellow groujas come and go to Mainland China
Qannot be accepted consciously with the Japan Red Cross So-

as racial bias. ciety acting as their guarantee.”

This 34-year-old writer points He bitterly criticized the Japa-

out the sad lives Korean Issei ^ese Government leaders for re-

(the first generation) and Nisei specting big countries but not
(second generation) are leading little ones. According to him,
in Japan. But he doesn’t men- tde Government alone seems
tion or even hint at the expres- responsible for the fact that

sion jinshuteki henken (racial even Korean graduates of To-

prejudice). Instead, he stresses ^5^'^ University cannot obtain a

that although it is Japan and J^b from a Japanese company,
the Japanese that have caused td^t Koreans cannot become a

the Koreans such misery, it is
beneficiary of the national health

mainly Government policies and insurance policy, that they can-

partly Japanese people’s, indif- bank loans and that

ference toward Korea and Ko- Ibe}' are not qualified to live in

reans that should be blamed for ^expensiye, yet comfortable.

the situation.

The writer says that Koreans
in.Japan were forbidden to read

Public Housing Corporation
apartments.

However, Koreans must pay
such books as “The Biography like the Japanese
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of Madame Curie” before and
during the war. The Govern-
ment then feared that this sort
of thing might stir up intellec-

tual Koreans’ patriotism for
their colonized nation.

Writer Kaiko sa 3^s he became
“restless” after talking to the

Why do the Japanese let the
Government torment the Ko-

,

reans so?

That’s because, writer Kaiko
says, the majority of the Japa-
nese are “indifferent” toward Ko-
reans. “Ninety-five out of every
100 Japanese have no contact

Koreans who live in poverty in with Koreans. They don’t know
Tokyo’s Koto and Adachi wards. aRj'lhlng about Korea. They are

He has learned many things almost indifferent. Hearing the

about these Koreans. First. Ko- ' situation from Koreans, they are

reans cannot obtain a job from surprised, upset and ashamed of

Japanese companies even if lb 1^9'’ Hi’st time,^ and then

they graduate from a Japanese burriedl}’’ sign a petition, asking

university. For example, a Meiji fo'J’ fi’^e traffic between Japan
University graduate is working ^’’'d North Korea. IndividualHq

as a barber at his mother’s shop majority of us have alwaj’s

and his two elder brothers, also been filled with sympathy which
university graduates, are mak- js based on goodwill, understand-

ing their living as truck drivers. IpS intellectual instinct. We
A Korean who graduates from sign, donate, lower our heads

Tokj’o University with a bril- ^nd rail at the Government,
liant school record cannot be- However, _we^^ do nothing about

come even an assistant profes- b' realit}'.”

sor even if he can continue his ^‘^t why?
study at a university research ' * ' ' '

institute. The majority of Ko- JAPAj''fVDj?'’'
''‘'

'

rean Nisei, including those with- annoyet’
yniversity diplomas are working lighted'^

as day laborers or ragpickers,. Amer'
-Said Ken Rhee who majored ^n^lbot

in the Economics Department of Acce
Tokyo University: “Korean . (June
Nisei psychology is complicated.- by the

They, were .J born in ^'^Japan, Nichir
brought up 1 in Japan and so newsp
can speak and write Korean ketchi
very little. They’ve only heard ad sa
about their mother country from withe
their p^ents,; They feel;’!,think .Japai

hhd actl.eklictly lijke .tlDe*japanes’eJ Hhat y-

Yet' -they cannot go
.
into Japa,; ing '

nese society. The empty feel- mate
ing that they are neither Japa- Ja
nese nor Korean always haunts “Thi
them. They, are like rootless ketc;

grass. This helps foster nihil- are
ism and decadence in fhem. 1

m3'self cannot m:lke up my
mind whether I should become
a strong nationalist or assimilate
myself into the Japanese people.
In fact, I am powerless even if

I am told to assimilate myself
into Japan. The Japanese won’t
let me do so.”

The. young man told the writ-
er that he’s thinking of going
to the U.S. He said he cannot
help it even if he should be
criticized bitterly for - escaping-
from the reality in Japan' apd
South Korea. He is “too tired
to think now.”
Although/ the majority of Ko-

rean Issei are from South Ko-
rea, -nearly 450,0,00 of the 600,000
Koreans in Japan want to gev
to North Korea. It’s not for
political reasons., As they know
they can’t' make a living in
South Korea, they want to. try
their luck in the north. They
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i[J.S. Expert Says

Seoul Urbanization

Needs Segregation
By Ahn Jung-liyo

“What the urbanization in

Seoul needs most now is segre-
gation,” said Herbert D. White,
associate director of the Insti-

tute of Urban Studies and De-
velopment. “Instead of geo-

graphical expansion, this city

must be segregated into inde-

pendent, separate minor com-
munities first to alleviate vari-

ous urban agonies this city is

suffering at present.”
' Seoul does not need satellite

cities yet, he said. Instead, the

present vast metropolitan area
must be divided by a meticul-

ous city project in which the

smaller-sized unit communiti-
es can be operated indepen-

tly.

“The segregation must be
carried out in such a way that

the individual community must
be provided sufficient popula-

tion, industrial and educational
facilities, capacity of employ-
ment, electricity, communica-
tions and other means so that

each community can operate
by itself,” White said.

He suggested all the city

functions be decentralized ef-

fectively through elaborate
control by provincial govern-
ment so that the segregated
population can work and live

in their own community, sav-
ed from the troubles of coming
to work to the downtown dis-

trict and going back to the re-

mote residential areas to spend
the rest of the day.

“Decentralization of the po-

pulation only will increase
trafhc problems as long as
business functions are centrai-

ized,” he said. "This segre-

gation will promote better land
use and help prevent deterio-

ration of slum problems, crim-
es and deformation of a grow-
ing city.”

Herbert White

“People will come to miss
the human living conditions of

small communities,” he said.

“They will hate the inhuman
mammoth city complex and
want separate, little organisms
in which they can spend their

lifetime.”
For better land use and ac-

commodation of a denser popu-
lation in such segregated socie-

ties, White suggested tall build-

ings and apartments. He said
these divided independent com-
munities can solve the prob-
lems of traffic congestion and
shortage of traffic means, when
the bus will not need to shuttle

back and forth long blocks as
present Seoul buses do.

“Stockholm is one example
of an efficient solution of traf-

fic problems,” Wliite said.

“They did not expand the roads
for faster flow of the traffics.

Instead, they established segre-
gated satellite zone with a

He pointed out that expand- thoughtfully distributed popula-
ing roads or building elevated
highways are short-sighted
plans, because a modern city

tends to shrink down as people
come to prefer to live in, in-

stead of a monstrously ’huge
city, a small community with
narrow streets.
“The city projects in the

United States, for instance,
tend to attract the population
by providing smaller communi-
ties where they can biiy ci-

garettes and do shopping from
the little stores next to the re-
sidential homes, go to a movie
by walk, and dine at a re-
staurant on the same streets,”
White explained.
He said Seoul already have

all these requirements for seg-
regating the city. Instead of
building the city to a vast,
empty industrial or business
area and then trying to return
it to a livable community, Seoul
can take the short-cut to segre-
gation, he said.

tion, employment capacity and
transportation means.”

“Seoul is giving too much
emphasis on building things
and roads while the number of

people possessing private cars
is less than 0.1 percent of the
whole population,” White point-

ed out. “In terms of priority,
construction of streets should
come later as long as this city

faces the massive problem of

survival.”
Geographical discrimination

in the city projects also paraly-
ses balanced growth of the city
and possible future segrega-
tion of the metropolis, he said.
“At many places in Seoul,

for example, water service is

very good at this side of a hill

while there is no pipeline at the
other,” he said. “This discri-

mination will only increase un-
balance of the city. It is like a
cup of milk in vffiich you can
find many lumps of clotted dry
milk in the water.”
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ANNOUNCEMENT-

C®f!ipaisi9n Erecylifes Confer in !«kf®

4'1

7" ,

cK.,,

r
Edward A. Kimball, business administrator

of Compassion, Inc., and a former insurance

man, has not .fled with the voluntary agency’s

money, as locally reported.

Rev. Robert C. Morgan, director of Compas-
sion’s Christian Education program, has veri-

fied that Kimball left for Japan Wednesday
with a return visa dated for Jan. 24 and a

round-trip plane ticket. The purpose of the

trip is to confer with Compassion’s President

Henry Harvey, who ordered Kimball to leave

for Tokyo, and with Dr. Gustav Hemwall,
chairman of Compassion’s Board of Directors.

Rev. Morgan denied local reports that Kim-
ball embezzled any amount of money and fled

the country. Some have charged that Kimball

took 30 million won but Rev. Morgan said

Compassion has 30 million won set aside as

an educational fund deposited in the Sogong-

dong branch office of the Hanil Bank .in Seoul.

This money remains on deposit at the bank.

Compassion, with headquarters in Chicago,

has some 18,000 sponsors who help 22,000 or-

phans in 169 institutions. Mr. Kimball came to

Korea in May of 1966, giving up a profitable

insurance business in order to help Korea's

needy orphans and serve the Lord Jesus Christ.

In the past few weeks, the voluntary agency

has been under investigation by the Seoul

Police because of charges of alleged misuse of

funds. Because of this, Kimball went to Tokyo
to confer with President Harvey and Compas-
sion’s chairman of the Board of Directors, Dr.

Gustav Hemwall.

Compassion’s executives are due to arrive in

Seoul within the next few days to continue

working toward a solution of these current

problems.

?
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a housing project expected to pro-

vide 200 new dwelling units within

about a year.

Jim Kalas, director of extension

for the college, added that plans

are underway to add an institute to

(Continued on Page 3)

paper ana .

the Methodist Chuic.

Asia (India).

The most recently enacted meas-
ure, called the “Religious Freedom
Bill” and passed by the Madhya

means,” anu
of women under 18.

Noodle FactoryLooms as In vestrrient
By HAL LEE

Of the Approach Staff

NEW YORK — The search for a

positive way for the church to in-

vest its funds has led to the Emerg-
ing Economies Corp. (EEO).

A. Eugene Adams, who formerly
was in COEMAR’s Office of Special

Gifts, is the president of the emerg-
ing corporation.

“Just as many church groups
here in America have been invest-

ing their funds in businesses in the
ghettos, we are going to invest

money m developing countries,”

Adams explained.

The model project is Korea.

Adams said this country was
picked, frankly, because Koreans
welcome Americans.

The company will begin by in-

vesting in two businesses in Korea,

a tire-recapping company and an

instant noodle factory.

“We believe both of these can

be successful business projects,”

Adams said.

He indicated that EEO will pick

businesses where the level of liv-

ing for the people involved can be

raised.

“Where needed, we will find

technical help; but we will not put
in management or buy controlling

interest in a business,” he said.

“Our job will be one of support.”

PLANNING A COFFEE HOUSE?
NEW YORK — A quarterly

Coffee House Newsletter is pub-
lished here 1^ the Coffee Informa-
tion Service, 300 E. 44th st., N.Y.
10017. It offers recipes, ideas,

posters and other aids.

The goal for EEO is to be able

to sell stock in this country, so

that “a community of people in

America can become directly in-

volved and interested in develop-

ment-investments in other coun-
tries.”

Right now, EEO is waiting for

the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion to approve their proposal.

Korea will be only the first country
where investments will be made.

“We will invest a million and a
quarter there,” Adams said. The
company now has $5 million in

capital and hopes to get more
quickly.

Prior to employment with
COEMAR, Adams was an assistant

vice president of First National
City Bank. He worked in develop-
ment projects for the bank.
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He also said that there will

be no new establishment of a
medical college and night col-

lege.

The Cabinet approved plan
also called for the change of

some departments of national
universities and increased the
number of collegians in science
fields.
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settled without at
The plenary sessio

proved a government
plan for use of the cla.

loan fund from Japan
fourth year.
The plan is to use $40 n

in the claim fund and $23.

lion in loans, which total :

$634 million.
The plenary session agreet

recess today to promote the c
liberations of bills now pendir
in the standing committees.

Korea Times Photo

With the backdrop of Santa Claus at a Seoul depart-
ment store a soldier of the Salvation Army yesterday
appeals to the public to give for charity during an annual
roadside fund drive.
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THE LOT of 600.000 Koreans living in Japan

today is far from happy. Scorned and de-

spised by the large majority of the society

in which they have made their homes, most

live in ghettoes within run-down urban

slums, eking out a hand-to-mouth subsis-

tence with menial work. Some have risen

above the rest, and run pachinko parlours,

girlie joints or restaurants A select few

have made the grade as business ar^j in-

dustrial magnates On the whole, however,

racial discnmiriation over the last six dec-

ades has reduced them into a community

of second-class citizens, with few of the

rights and privileges accorded other paiiin.

Since repatriation is difficult, assimilation

appears the only solution to a complex

situation But until prejudice and suspicion

on both sides die down. Japan's "Negro"

problem will be a thorn in the nation's side

eontinuad

Photographed by TAKESHt TAKAHAFA
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Exiles' long struggle for

acceptance in adopted land

JAPAN'S NEGROES coniinurd

K ih hi Ro't hvcHlay stand

against a police posse in an

inn south of Tokyo last hebruary

spectacularly brought to light a

social ill many Japanese like to

pretend does not exist in ibeir

land; racial prejudice.

|-or Kim — who shot dead

two rival gangsters in a dance

hall, then armed himself with a

shotgun. 422 rounds of ammuni*

tion. 60 slicks of dynamite and 19

terrified hostages, called up the

police and told them to come

and get him — is a Korean.

As such, in the eyes of many

Japanese, he is as much an un>

desirable /foi/in foreigner —
as the American Negro is in

the deepest south of the United

Stales. Kim in fact told millions

of fascinated newspaper readers

arnt TV viewers during his dcs<

perate hours, at the end of which

he intended to kill himself, that

he was motivated solely by a de-

sire "to avenge harsh and in-

human treatment" he had receiv-

ed as a boy.

•*| wa.s called ‘you damned Ko-

rean’ too often in my youth.” he

told reporters he received while

he held off police who tried to

get him to surrender. "The idea

that I was racially discriminated

against has never left my mind."

Kim's method of getting his

message across, bizarre and

tinged with hysteria as it was,

turned the glare of publicity on

a social situation that, in less than

six decades, has become a sore

on the face of Japan

KoRl xNs iiviNO in Japan today

number some biNt.OtK) a mi-

nute 0.6 of the total population —
scattered in small groups through-

out the country Some run /wi-

chinko parlours, girlie joints and

restaurants. A very .select few

have established themselves as

business magnates and industrial-

ists; one Korean owns ! title

.

Japan’s biggest chewing-gum pro-

ducer; another heads the sprawl-

ing Sakomoto textile complex.

Most, however, live in run-down

city slums, eking out a meagre

subsistence as labourers, waiters,

domestics and other menial jobs.

5>ome. like Kim Hi Ro. are gang-

sters.

Few Japanese deny that patent

discrimination exists. Most Ko-

reans have no legal status at all.

since Japan is one of a few coun-

tries in the world that confer

citizenship b) blood only and not

as a birthright. Often, the Japan-

born Korean hnds himself state-

less. kim Hi Ro discovered, after

bang captured by police posing

as newsmen, that the Justice

Ministry was procevsing an order

to deport him Although he was

born and bred in Japan. Kim's

only birthright privilege had been

a permanent residence permit -

which was revoked and replaced

by a temporary visa after a rob-

bery conviction in I9S8

Kiwi-xns in Japan find it virtual-

ly impossible to rise to top jobs

in industry or the professions.

I.aw students, even after gradua-

tion from Japanese universities,

arc excluded from bar-entrance

examinations. The field for Ko-

rean intellectuals is severely limit-

ed. Not a single Japanese univer-

sity offers subjects on Korea

I here is not one Korean working

journalist in all of Japan’s hun-

dreds of newspapers ar>d maga-

zines. Intermarriage - despite

physical similarities between Jap-

anese and Koreans — is rare, and

couples who defy this stricture

face ostracism in Japanese so-

ciety. Increasing numbers of Ja-

pan-bom Koreans — much like

the American Negro who at-

tempts to escape discrimination

by bleaching his skin and straight-

ening his hair - seek to "cross

the line" by giving themselves

Japanese names and fictitiou'«

ethnic identities

Tiir sTtMty of Japan’s

minority is not a

happy one. It begins on July 6.

|9tN. when Japan, on the thresh-

old of its imperial ambitions,

decided to annex neighbouring

Korea as an integral part of the

nation. Prior to this date, accord-

ing to a I9t4 registration, there

had been only 227 Koreans re-

sident in the country

To its credit, when annexation

was completed in l*tltt. Japan

did much to develop Korea

ectinomically. and substantially

raised the Koreans’ standard of

living But any benehLs Koreans

derived from this was strictly in-

cidental. All Japanese develop-

ment and improvement measures

were planned as a direct exten-

sion of the homeland econ«imy

Practically nothing was acxoni-

plished to enable Korea to stand

on its own eventually

And all development plans

during annexation failed to ctin-

sider the needs of Korcaas. T iw

people were not permitted to

participate in governing their own
land; they were forced to sell

much of their best real estate,

private and public, to the Jap-

anese; the Korean language, cul-

tural identity, literature and in-

stitutions were deliberately sup-

pressed. Education, although free,

was entirely Japanese-oriented.

With conditions at home so

dismal, many Koreans respond-

ed to the lure of employment,

belter living conditions and in-

creased privileges in Japan. Dy

1936. one year before the Jap-

anese invaded China, the number

of Koreans in Japan stood at

660.(KXi. Most were farm work-

ers and unskilled labourers, a

group representing the lowest

strata of Korean society and. sta-

tistically. showing a high per-

centage of illiteracy, instability

and criminal tendencies.

As immigrants from n sub-

jugated nation, they soon found

themselves victims of scorn,

discrimination and exploitation.

These factors, coupled with fric-



lion that developed when Koreans

and Japanese compeied Jor work,

led to an antagonism so deep it

survives to I his day

By 1939. with Japanese mili-

tarists planning their “Greater

East Asia Co-prospcrity Sphere*'

invasions, the People’s Registra-

tion Ordinance — a law rcifuir-

ing registration of all Koreans

between the ages of IS and 50 —
was passed. This maiked the be-

ginning of the forced migration

of Koreans to Japan, a move de-

signed to fill a need for labour-

ers to contribute to the impend-

ing war effort

Although there were no major

incidents of resistance, the ma-

jority of Koreans aided the Jap-

anese war effort with reluctance

as shown by widespread, though

disorganized, instances of sabo-

tage and subversion.

This pirkm> was noteworthy: it

marked the birth of a strong

alliance between the Koreans and

the underground Japanese Com-
munist movement. Round to-

gether by a common desire to

undermine Japan's war effort,

although there is no evidence that

any substantial achievement came

of the association, the two groups

grew strong enough to survive ihe^

war ar>d to continue until the

present time

In fact, the I eague of Korean

Residents in Japan, an organiza-

tion born right after Japan's sur-

render under the leadership of a

fiery radical. Kim Chun Hai (who

spent the war years in a Japanese

prison and is today the Mayor
of Pyongyang), associated itself

closely with the activities of Jap-

anese Communists. The League's

main purpose was to protect the

rights of Koreans in Japan, and

it commanded, at the lime, the

allegiance of almost the entire

Korean community. Its success,

however, was shortlived. Rivalry

between the League's Commu-
nist and rightist factions soon

erupted into open gangland-styie

warfare- Split by political dis.sen-

sion, the league died and was

replaced by a number of leftist

and rightist bodies.

With Japan's surrender, the

majority of Korean exiles began

streaming back to their homeland

in an exodus so confused and

disorganized that to this Jay no

statistics exist on how many

actually returned in the first

fUxxJ- With iiK help of Ameri-
can military auihoniics, however,

some semblance of order was
restored, and by August 1948,

when repatriation ended, some
t.4(N).000 Koreans had been ship-

ped home.

The million-odd exiles remain-

ing in Japan were to play a cen-

tral role in the drama of postwar

Japanese-Korean relations. Some
of these had balked at being re-

patriated when U.S. authorities

limited each returning Korean to

take with him only l.(KX) yen and
all the persona] properly he could

carry. Others were Koreans who
had earlier returned home only

10 find life (here even worse than

in Japan, and had sneaked back

into the country. Then (here tvere

those who. after decades in Ja-

pan. had come to look on the

country as home.

Korean-Japanese relations, al-

ready severely strained by dis-

putes over wartime indemnities,

fishing rights, failure to recover

Korean records, books and works

of art pillaged by Japanese, came
to a head over the repatriation

of Koreans remaining in Japan.

Seoul's position at this time

was that Korea would gladly re-

ceive all Korean expatriates —
provided Japan would pay each

returnee a “reasonable" token

indemnity for the forced labour

it had exacted during annexation

and the war. Japan at first in-

dicated it would comply, but later

requested the United Stales to

help with funds. When Washing-

ton showed reluctance to pay

even pan of the indemnity. Ja-

pan began evading the issue, re-

sulting in negotiations coming to

talemate

The ncgoiiaiioav interrupted

by the Korean War. resumed in

April. 1958. with the Koreans un-

compromisingly repealing their

demands At this stage Norih

Korea, desperately short of la-

bour. hinted that it would he glad

to lake the exiles, particularly

those (rained in Japanese indus-

tries. Japan, weary of bargaininc

with an uncompromising Seoul,

promptly responded to Pyong-

yang's overtures. On August 13.

1959 an agreement was signed

between the Japanese Red Cross
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In the eyes of most
Japanese, the Korean
exiles are still

undesirable as ever

lAPAN'S NEGROES cominued

Society and the Red Cross Com-
millee of North Korea, under

which Koreans in Japan who
wished to be repatriated to North

Korea would be shipped home.

The exiles, most of whom were

transported from Japan on Soviet

ships, totalled some 85.000 by the

lime the agreement expired

This unexpected turn of events

was a bitter pill for South Korea

to swallow In retaliation. Seoul

promptly severed all trade lies

with Japan, including the pur-

chase of Japartese products with

U.S. aid funds. President Syng-

man Rhec pledged to “use all

and any means available" to

block the repatriation. Rhee's ap-

peals to the U.S. were set back

when the State Ekpartment final-

ly made its position public. "The

United Siaics," said a Washing-

ton spokesman, "has consistently

endorsed the principle of volun-

tary repatriation based on full

freedom of choice."

In the recriminations that fol-

lowed. Mindun. the Korean As-

sociation of Japan, an organiza-

tion supporting South Korea,

added insult to injury by declar-

ing that “the Seoul government

had completely abandoned" Ko-

reans in Japan.

The repatriation agreement

with North Korea, renewed three

limes, expired last November.

Mindan claims a membership

of 232.700. but admits that Chi*'

ien Si*ren, the General Associa-

tion of Korean Residents in Ja-

pan. which is sympathetic to

North Korea, has a larger follow-

ing. Most Koreans say Chmen
Soren is the bigger and better or-

ganized of the two associations.

In the eyes of most Japanese,

the Korean exile today is as much

an undesirable as he ever was

Among other things. Koreans are

accused of being carriers of

disease, of habitual evasion of

taxes, of "being brave today after

having cowered in fear during

the war." of contributing to the

national rise in crime There are.

however, signs that the wall of

prejudice is cracking

In attempting to analyze Kim

Hi Ro's motives during his hap-

less siege, an eminent psychol-

ogist. Professor Takeo Shiokawa.

thought that Kim had some rea-

son for his actionv Shiokawa

said: "What had been smoulder-

ing in his heart as a result

strong discrimination, an inability

to say what he wanted, and long

forbeararKe was released through

the murder of two lapancse."

A commentator in the mass-

circulation A\ahi Stumhun ad-

mitted that Kim's was "a crimi-

nal ca.se with a background of

ethnic discriminatioo." While ihK

did not justify the murders, he

added, "we can understand the

vexations in Kim’s heart ”

The Brain Really Worics!

Your first roll of pictures is unusually

convincing. The TTi system of

measuring exposure in the Minolta

SR-T 101 is as perfect as man can make
these important little systems.

And this is good news for anyone
who's ever wanted to be a good
photographer. You, maybe?
Try this perfectly-styled single lens

reflex camera. See how easy it is to

use— yet totally professional in features.

It has a control-integrated viewfinder.

Contrast Light Compensator (this is

what gives you perfect exposure even in

difficult lighting situations),

exposure measuring at full aperture

and the ability to accept the full

Minolta 3Smm system of photography-
more than 100 lenses and accessories.

All the things that fine photographers

desire in a fine camera.

Plus this bonus: The Brain costs less

than other cameras in its class.

At your friendly Minolta dealer.
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